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There will be partial eclipse of the
sun late in the afternoon today, the
sun setting with the moon directly be-

are showing many
beautiful things Suit-

38.
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Eclipse of the San Visible Here Late
This Afternoon.

We

able

ECLIPSE.

VOLUME

*7, 1009.

The Defunct Stockbridge Bank Sued to observers there will be only a small win be Held at St Mary’s Hall on
part of the sun’s disc obscured; but
Tharaday, June 24th.
Recover $30,850 on Note.
•up north,’ In the polar regions, it
will be a total and (In some parts) an
annular eclipse. The tract of total
The third annual commencement of
Ann Arbor Times News: Monday obscuration is only about lOOjnilesin
A. J. Sawyer, jr., was In Mason where width, and passes from Siberia to St. Mary’s school will be held in St.
he appeared as the attorney for Mrs. Greenland, coming within 100 miles of Mary’s hali, at 8 o’clock, Thursday
There is an abundance of gift things here; inF. P. Glazier in the case recently the pole Itself. A piece of amoked ev’enJnfr
The folding
expensive little things
the
elaborate and
brought against her by the Stock- glass (to protect the eyes from the vvi11 be the order of exercises:
higher priced articles; mostly sensible things; usebridge bank of that place. The case sun’s rays) will be all the
graduating exerciser.
involved a matter of $30,850 and at needed to view the phenomenon. I Valedictory.
ful as well as beautiful.
the close of the testimony on the re- This will be a time to expect high Cottf errhW of Honors.
quest of Mr. Sawyer the judge direct- oceanic tides, and for the same reason ...............Hev. W. 1*. Considine
ed a verdict of no cause of action in a possible season for seismic dlstur- Address to Graduates
the
T
bances. The reason for this is
.............. Rev. M. W halen D. D.
The history bf the case is interest- cause the earth, moon and sun
graduating class.
ing, and it is one of the many Glazier their centers on the same / straight Cecelia M. Kolb, Ulanche Miller,
cases which have occupied the courts line, on June 17th, and the moon
Mer,cer*Auk’ust J* L'aui*M',rC
of Michigan ever since the failure of being exactly between influence (along Penmanship (Palmer Method)
the former state treasurer two years with the sun) in the same direction; . .--.KosalineKelly, Josephine Miller
ago.
there being no ‘cross-pull’on this
A‘
,
Beautiful Gift Books, 50c to $2.00
.
Class Motto:— Onward and Upward,
In 1001 Gilbert H. Gay and F. P. between the gravitationalforces cla,8 Flower;_TheiHed Rose and
Popular Copyright Books, 50c to $1.18
Glazier, who were partners in the emanating from these two great tide^yhite
Stockbridge bank, took $27, IKK) worth rising bodies.
High Grade Stationery
PROGRAM.
of United States government bonds
Salutatory........... Josephine Miller
Fine Leather Goods
' Maccabee Memorial Day.
which they placed in the saftey deChorus ......................... Pupils
posit vaults in Detroit with the underGenuine Hand Painted China,
The members of Chelsea Tent, K.
Faust (Guo nod)-Three Pianos.. Cremer
standing that they were not to be re- O. T. M. and the L. O. T. M. M. held
Bertha Merkel, Anna Merker, Madeat very reasonable prices
moved until both of them consented. their annual memorial services Sunline Dunn, Josephine Miller, WiniAt that time Mr. Glazier gave his day afternoon. The usual exercises
Cut Glass and Sterling Silver
fred Stapish, Irene Clark, Agnes
promissory note payable to the Stock- of the Sir Knights were carried out
Gorman, Blanche Miller, Mary
bridge bank for $27,000.
•
ut their hall and at Oak Grove cemeOn December 1, 1007, when, from tery. The Tent has the names of Nordman.
Action Song.
the common report Mr. Gay thought thirty-four Sir Knight, on their roll
..... LittieMcn and Littie' Women
that Mr. Glazier’sfinancial condition who have passed away. Of this numRoses lied ...............Junior ^irls
was unsettled,he sent for him and ber twenty are buried here aind there
In Scarf Pins, Collar Pins, Belt Pins, Brooch Pins
Cantata.
........ The Ivy Queen
asked for the bonds, and received the are four others who are buried here
Pianos. Members of StCecelia’sCircle
and Neck Chains.
reply that Mr. Glazier had used them. that belonged to other Tents. The
Singing .................Singing Class
At this time Mrs. Glazier, who was Lady Maccabees have ten of their
Violin.
............ William Kolb
present, felt sij badly over the mat- members buried at this place.
Coronet ....................Louis Burg
ter that she offered to give her perThe exercises in the hall were opened
sonal note to settle the obligationand with a prayer by Rev. G. A. Chitten;
...... Jo“e>)h,ne M111"
At the Lowest Prices
on the following day Mr. Gay took den,
den. followed by
bv the roll call
call of
_en
^
s
Margaret Dunn, Margaret Farrell,
Mr. Glazier’s note to Chelsea where deceased membars, after which the
Florence Howe, Wilhelmina Burg
he traded it for Mrs. Glazier’s note Sir Knights and Lady Maccabees were
Maid of Honor ...... Theresa Hummel
for the amount of the indebtedness, formed in line, headed by the Chelsea
Maids to the Ivy .......... Little Girls
which now amounts to $30,850.
band, marched to the cemetery Where
Heralds. ..Herbert Eisele, Paul Eisele
Recently the bank, brought suit to the graves in Oak Grove and Mt.
Is thoroughly up-to-date.
keep an eye open for
Reader ..............Winifred Stapish
recover the amount of the note, and Olivet cemetries were appropriately
Pantomime .................... Minims
all the good,
things,
will find
thg matter was contested.Andrew J. decorated by the members of both
Adonis (InstrumentalDeut)..Streabbog
Sawyer, jr., appearing for Mrs. orders. At the conclusion of the
here. If you are in doubt, don’t know just what
Ella Ruth Hunter, Florence Doll,
Glazier. The defense put no witness- exercises the lines were reformed and
Margaret Welch, Magdalena Eisele,
want, come and let us show you.
es on the stand proving their case by returned to Maccabee flail where they
Mary Dunn, Margaret Farrell.
the plaintiff,Mr. Gay, and according disbanded.
The Changed < 'ross (Allegory) ....
to a statute which provides that a
Angel ................ .Phyllis Raftrey
After Binder Twine Plant.
married woman shall not be liable
Talent ....... ........... Mary Steele
for debts of her husband. At Facts that are coming to the surcfase of
testimdney Mr. face indicate,that the American Poverty .............. Margaret Burg
Sawyer asked that the verdict In* no Harvester company, which is com- Pride ..............Gertrude Eisenman
Wealth ............
Gertrude Clark
cause of action, and this verdict was monly known as the binder twine
Pleasure .............. Uertha Merkel
directed by Judge Weist before whom trust, is taking advantage of the
Famer. ............. ..... Anna Merker
he case was tried, and the costs in great expose at the prison to make
Learning ................. Irene Clark
the case were assessed to the bank.
a still light against the prison binder
Sin .....................Rosaline Kelly
twine plant.
Beauty ..............Winifred Stapish
A Musical Treat.
This year the prisfcft expects to
Ann Arlior Times News: One of the make 1,500 tons of twine and about
Michigan Freah Air Society.
treats of the season was the recital 1,000 tons has already been disposed
The
Michigan Fresh Air Society is
Monday evening by Miss Km lie Stein- of. Early in the season a contract
arranging
to commence its season's
Solid Second Growth Hickory Hand Made Buggies sold at Factory
bach, of Chelsea, in the last of the was entered into with the Gleaners, a
work.
During
the past twelve years
graduating series of the School of farmers organization,to sell the outPrices. I offer for sale during this month all 1 have finished to
. . J4JU.
^
___ _
_____
a-? rn I upwards of 4,000 children have been
make room for others nearly done. A liberal discount in price,
Music.
- Miss Steinbach, who has a delight- per hundred pound. i( paid within ten "'af "^Vy by a pleaaant,healthful
Anyone in need of a good Buggy cannot afford to buy without
looking
over my stock. Buy at home and save all agents comful soprano voice, was accompanied by days, and *7.75 if payment is deferred “utinf ln
Seve';al have
found permanent home, and many
missions.
her sister, Miss Helene Steinbach, until October 15.
who is a graduate of the organ depart- Advertisements have appeared in have remained throughout the sumSpecial attention given to all made to order jobs.
ment of the school, and will take a different places, paid for by local mer.
All kinds of Rubber Tire work done. 1 use nothing but the
The recipients of this charity,
normal diploma from the piano de- merchants who handle the American
best
Diamond Rubber. None better. ,
children of the worthy poor, have no
partment this year.
Harvester company’s products, callAll
Buggies guaranteed for a period of time to prove that I
In the program Miss Steinbach pre- ing attention to the prison scandal chance of getting away from their
,
use nothing but Second Growth Hickory’.
sented a series of difficult numbers, and char^lne that the ball, of twine I crowded, unsanitary surroundings,and
including a German group, an English manufactured by the prison are short the short vacation in the country has
Phone No. 00.
a wonderful effect upon their health.
group, an old Italian and a French
in length. The company has also reDuring the past year the families
number.
duced the price of twine to $7.25 per of the unemployed have suffered
In her rendition of the composihundred, and the members of the much hardship, and the children show
lions there is little to choose from,
board of control are convinced that urg-ent need of fresh air and wholeall being delightful. Miss Steinbach
the trast is trying to put the prisou some food. For the sake of the little
has an excellent voice, and added to
plant out of business if possible.
ones, a special appeal is made this
this is the fact that her stage presThe Gleaners have taken up the year to the generous people of the
ence is exceptional, and her notes fight and both sides are flooding the
country districts to co-operate
| equally good, both in the high and farming districts with Ifetters and as iu the worth cause.
low register.
pamphlets. It is claimed that the
The work of the society is conductA pretty feature of the program State Grange has played into the
|
ed
in much the same manner as in ii
was the work of little Miss Marian
hands of the trust There is some in- other large cities; that is the society
Struble, who rendered a difficult solo
teresting correspondence at* the provides transportation to and from
number from the Meistersinger, acprison between the board and George Ljjg homes, while homes are provided,
And there is nothing that makes a better appearance than a
companied by Miss Hagberg, and
B. Horton, former master of
, charitablyinclined residents of
ij! afterwards played the violin obligato
nice
new coat of paint oh your house or barn, say nothing about
State Grange. Members of the board Lma]j ^owns ^y farn,er8 who are in?. for Miss Stelnbach’s English group.
the interior of your home, which everyone in the family will enjoy,
say that there was apian to trick
soniethinjrfor poor
$ I As an illustration of the presence of
and the place to buy your paint and varnishes is at
them into putting a higher price on I children. There Is no expense or obmind of the little maid an incident of
the twine so that the trust could un- Ugatlon Upon those taking children
last Monday evening was much endersell It The State Grange did not exCepting their board and keeping for
joyed 'by the audience. In one of the
buy any of the prison twine last year the tlme ^1^. Great care is exerw
numbers Miss Marion's bow caught on
You will find a full line of Bradley & Voorman and Boydell
or this year and a merry warfare is |ci8ed in the sending of children,and
the violin * and fell to the floor, but being waged between the two farmer
Bros, paints in stock, as well as every descriptionof a brush to
every effort Is made to secure only
quick as a flash it was in her hand and
apply
the same. 'Hie vai’nish and floor stains carried in stock are
, ,<
the most deservingand needy. Th^
she never lost a note, nor was she
not excelled by any on the market
thanks of the society are offered
put out by the occurrence, altho gh
Real Estate Transfers.
those who have so generously opened
Just n|tened, a big line of Sporting Goods, such as catchers*
playing without notes.
Frederick G. Fuller and wife to their homes in the past, and it is
mits, fielders’ and basemen's gloves, baseballs, Iwits, and such other
In her recital Miss Steinbac|i scored
Wm. W. Wedemeyer,receiver, Chel- hoped an increased number will aid
fixings to fit out a first-classhall team. Just take a glance at our
a triumph, and the audience, which
sea. Consideration,$1.
this summer in this worthy work.
window.
filled the room to the doors, was enFurther particularsmay be obtainFrank
Staffan
and
wife
to
Frederthusiastic in its appreciation of her
Always something new in the Furniture line coming in.
^ work, a beautiful armful of carna- ick Kahtlehner, Chelsea. Considera- ed by address the secretary,Dr. Jas.
A. Post, Lafayette Boulevard, DeDid yon $ee the Aluminum Ware just in? If not, it will pay
tion, $1.
tions testifyingto her popularity.
yon to make a visit at my store And inspect the same.
| The program was an exceptionally Lewis Ernest and wife to Ernest H. troit, Mich.
attractiveone, and was well balanced, Shove, Lyndon. Consideration, $4,.
Notice.
the climax in the French aria from »joo.
My price on ice are as follows; at
Santi-Saens’Samson ami Delilah be- 1 john j Raftrey and wife to William curb 40 cents per week; in box 50
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Fountain Pens

I

Waterman’s Ideal Fountain

Box Paper, Brushes, Etc.
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and
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particular season.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
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ACCOUNTS
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may be started any

business day.

Chelsea, Michigan, and is thus a safe and secure depositaryfor
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John F. Waltroua,
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Christian

Christian Gran, 2d Vice Pres.
Paul G. Scliaible, Cashier.
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Solid Gold Jewelry

....

|»;n'
the

DIRECTORS

Grau,

Busy Corner Store

.......

OFFICERS

Waltroua,

EASILY DECIDED BY VISITING THE

.

Commercial and Savings deposits.

Christian

IS

Anna

|

FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK,

John F.

What to Give

be-

have

'

you deposit in this Bank you will earn 3 per cent compound
on your account and it is instantly available.This Bank
is owned and controlled by the stockholders of the
If

interest

of

^

case.

Peter Merkel,
H. L. Wood.

John Farrel,
Lewis Geyer,
O. C. Burkhart,

—

WATCHES AND DIAMOND RINGS
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Our Drug Dept.
We

new

VanRiper & Chandler
All

Our own make of Summerwurst and Corn Beef Is unexcelled.
kinds x»f fresh and salt meats. We sell none but the best

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

PhniH fill
Pnr Delivery.

i

if
this

you are

intP’ ting tof

BROS.

.

.

,

....

.

,

,

the

purchase any of the following goods

season, it will pay you to give us a call, viz:
Hindi rs,

,

CO.

BUGGIES.

.

HUMMEL

them
you

FREEMAN

the

Try Our Summerwurst

and you

Mowers, Rakes. Loaders, Tedders, Incubators and

Brooders. Farni and Garden Seeds, Fertilizers, etc.

Our Cream Separators, when thoroughly tested, are always
sold. All kinds of flour and feed constantly on hand, and promptly delivered.

... ..

,,

A. G.

FAIST

|

i

‘

!
|
J
|

The

We. have

them.

world’s standard, the very best that money can buy.
•'

Haying and Harvesting will soon be here and we have a large

line (tf

J
•

t

The DeLaval Cream Seperator

H1Y LOADERS AND SIDE RAKES.

I
•

of

•

goods.

WIRE, FENCE;— We have jtst received another carload of
Wire

Fence.

PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE—
Porch Swings,

|

\

Seats and

The Best on Earth.

Hammocks at

the lowest prices.

FURNITURE, CROCKERY AND BAZAAR

\
1

Lawn

Salted Spanish Peanuts at

GOODS.

10 cento a pound.

_

HOLMES
S WALKER
WB
TREAT YOU RIGHT

For Spring Gleaning and
has come,

§

Leregte^jn

organizations.

I

TV

1

FRED. H. BEL

cents per week.

1

93',v“ tow,“hip'

R. U-

M

.

ScAf

Fixing Up

the

.

Such as the Clean Sweep, Ohio Push Bar, John Deere and others.
In Mowers and Binders we have the Champion, Milwaukee, Plano
and other makes. Repairs of all kinds Bring your old sections
"*ith you and we can fit you out. We handle the John Deere line

i

The Time
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t
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WELSH
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STATE

MICHIGAN’S HALL OF FAME

The Chelsea Standard
0. V. Hoot**,

A 80LONIC QUARTET.

FIVE

MICHTOAI

HE WAS

IN BIG STOVE

STATE CAPITAL
Notes

and Gossip Gathered

of

in

Lansing.

Mannar.

1

GEOLOGIST LANE

RESIGNS
Secretary wileon of the department
Of aciioluture, waa diecusalng, apropos
of Decoration day, the work to which State Official May Be Succeeded by
the soldier turned at the end of the
A. H. Meach of Houghton—

war.

*

"Many soldiers*he
'farming. Some of our

said, "turned to
best fruit farms
were started by old soldiers, who, finding their business gone at the war's
and, adopted a country life perforce.

Rumor

l»

Confirmed at

_

Senator Ming.

Senator Collins,

Bay

said:

T know you don’t touch these bermy lad, but Zeke says you do.
To-day I’ll test you— Just to convince
"

ries,

i

Zeke.’

-

"He took out a little lump of chalk,
and pretended to chalk the boy's lips;
but really it was only his finger that

BURIED UNDER WRECK

Overloaded Wareroom on Sixth
Floor Qivea Way, Carrying Mass
of Tangled Iron and Wood Through

City.

Ott\gr Floors to Baeement.

Capital.
_

Absolutely without warning and
with a rending and crashing of tlmfcers which sent workmen on every
floor flying for their lives, a section
j! flooring in one of the main buildings of the Peninsular Stove Co., Detroit, gave way, carrying with the

»

Lansing.— Upon receipt of a telegram State Geologist Alfred C. Lane
"They rbade Ingenious farmers. confirmed a rumor that he would hand
Here is an example. An Iowa man em- in his resignationto the state board
ployed a boy to guard his strawberry of geological survey, to take effect
patch from birds. The berries— fancy September 1. The message was from
fruit as big as peaches— kept disappearing and the man suspected the
boy of eating them.
"So one morning he came down to
the patch, looked It over, and then

PUNT

TONS OF IRON CRASH TO BASEMENT AT THE PENINSULAR
STOVE PLANT AT DETROIT.

RIGHT

All Myatory u to OltappMraneo
•trawborrloa Solved in Unlquo

civil

FLOORS FALL

PubllaW.

^

If, 1009,

wreckage at least two men, who
have thus far been rescued, and possibly more who are still unaccounted

Tufts college, Summerville, Mass., a
suburb of Boston, announcing that the
regents of that institution had decided
to offer- Dr. Lane a position at the
head of the department of geology and
mineralogy.
Senator Fowler,
For a short time at least the propoRep. Currie,
Bay City.
Midland.
sition had been under consideration
by both sides, and it is understood Dr
Lane had given the Tufts college authorities to understand that he would Mark Norris New Warder.
accept the position if it were tendered w The Michigan Grand Commandery
him. He at once dispatched a reply engaged In a spirited battle of ballots
acknowledging the offer and closing it in Detroit in selecting the eminent
grand warden. There were several
definitely by accepting.
A. H. Meach of Houghton,chief as- candidates, but the plum finallyfell to
sistant in the state geologicaldepart- Mark Norris of Grand Rapids. All
ment, is mentionedas a candidate to other officers moved up without a contest. The complete list of new officers
succeed Geologist Lane.
Dr. Lane has been at the head of is as follows:
Right eminent grand commander,
the state geological survey for ten
years, and previously was connected Howard T. Taylor, Adrian; very em-

for.

The buildingin which the accident
occurred was used as an office building and warehouse. On every one of
he six floors,stoves were piled rows
deep. The building contained practically the whole stock of the Peninsular Co. to be sold for the winter of
1909 and 1910.
The first floor to cave In was the
•ixth.* From there the chaotic mass
of timbers, stoves, crates and stove
parts crashed through to the basement. Wreckage is piled as high as
the second floor. The basement and
first floor are full and the second floor
is strewn with broken stoves and timi

HUNDREDS

BRIEFS.

Who wants to he postmasterst a
salary of $169? July 3 there will be
an examinationat Eckerman for the
job at Strongs.
A state farmers’ institutewill be
held st Higgins Lake June 22. L. R
Taft, of the Michigan Agriculturalcollege, will be In charge.
Adrian has a mad dog scare snd all
animals have been ordered muscled.
One of the dogs went msd the other
day and bit several others.
Blinded by whooping cough, Harold
Tripp, 7-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Tripp, of Kalamazoo, has been
taken to Ann Arbor for medical treatment.
Joseph McDonald, arrested In Port
Huron for complicity In a recent holdup case there. Monday was sentenced
to spend from two to 15 years In the
Ionia reformatory.
The Good Order league of Kalamamazoo, having fought successfullysaloonkeeperswho violated the liquor
ordinance, now wllPwage war on profanity and the cigarettehabit.
While playing with a companion at
a rubbish bonfire, Henry Cornelius
Malak, aged 6, of Alpena, slipped and
fell on the heap and Was burned so
badly that he died from the effects.
Jackson merchantsare aroused over
the many robberies which have occurred In that city In the past two
months. Hardly a night passes, they
say, but one or more cases are reported.

1ITEMN

IS

Casual tlaa

NOTUBLE
THAW MAKES ANOTHER

AT

TEMPT TO GET OUT OF
ASYLUM FOR INSANE.
MRS.

CLEVELAND CALLED.

DIE IN QuAi

In South France Bell

Woraa Than

Flrat Report./

D«t»IU of th* French earth,,
which are alow in arriving n
that the caauaitlea are much »
than waa prevloualy estimated
It la expected that the d-Z
may amount to several hath//"1

Several vllla^s were
uninhabitable, and the nuinCr,<'
dead in the ruins cannot be
ately estimated.

a

Three towns alone now renort ...
and there are fully
!!
Ray Lamphere, Said to Bo Dyln®— dead,
other vlllagea In the same D|ul? *
Watching Fillbuittro—Varloui Mat

even

worse.

Many of

?

8 4

**

the villages In the Mm.
Quake dlatrlct are cut off from
have another raunlcatlonby either telephone omI

tor* of Note.

Harry K. Thaw may
chance to prove his sqnity In hla fight
for release from the Matteawan asylum, to which be was committed a

egraph. but aa the news that
come in shows that the situatloa?
worse than at first supposed roMw !!
being rushed In all directions.” k\

year ago last February after his trial
for killing Stanford White.
' Justice William J. Gaynor, of Brook
lyn, of the appellate division of the
supreme court, has granted a new writ
of habeas corpus, returnable before
Justice Mills, of the supreme court
at- White Plains. N. Y., Thursday.
June 17, at 10:30 a. m. The writ was
Issued on application of Charles
Morschauser, of Poughkeepsie, Thaw’s

President Penna Dead.
President Penna. of Brazil, au
Monday, morning, according to a di.
patch received at the state den*H
ment from the American arnabagaZ
at Rio de Janeiro. His death was
dently very sudden. The laat report „
his doings concerned the openln* l
the Braziliancongress, Mav 4 and hb
message to that body, and tw0 weeb

attorney.

Justice Mills, before whom the new
writ Is made returnable, Issued a similar writ for Thaw last June.
’This writ kept Thaw out of Matteawan for a while and he spent last
summer In the Poughkeepsie jail and
was transferred to the White Plains
Jail In September. In October Justice
Mills denied the motion for a Jury
hearing as to Thaw’s sanity.
When the appellate division, 10
days ago. affirmed the decisionof Justice Mills denying a Jury hearing,Justice Gaynor wrote a dissenting opinion, holding that Thaw was illegally
detained In Mattewan, and It is believed to have been this which prompted Thaw’s attorney to go before Justice Gaynor.

later his refusal to accept the reslnl
tlon of the Brazilian minister ,

finance.

,

Dr. Penna was elected by unlveru
suffrage in the 20 federated statei h
1806 and assumed office November!
of that year. His term expired in 1911
He was a native of the state of Mina
Geraes, and his success was the oit
come of a coalitionof the princH*
states against San Paulo, which ha
supplied all past presidents The vice
president of the republic is Nilo p.

The body of an Infant boy, who had
evidently been dead a long time, was
found at the plant of the Michigan
Buggy Co. In Kalamazoo,In a bale of
he rubbed over them.
rags which had been shipped from
" ’Now,’ he said, ‘when I come down
Cleveland.
here this afternoon, we’ll see who’s
Supervisor and Mrs. Fred Franz,
right about you, Zeke or 1/
of Niles township, are the proud par"And with ‘-pretended carelessness
ents of triplets — two girls and a boy.
— — — «fwssrhe tossed the chalk on the ground.
The combined weight of the three is
bers. /
Among the important acta of Dt
"On his return, some hours later, it
A gas pipe in the basement,which 12 3-4 pounds, the girls weighing four
Penna’s administration was the n
was plain who was right. The boy’s
hurst,
started a Are which crept pounds each.
thorizatlon of the $50,000,000 navi
lips were chalked with a white, stiff
Morley commissionmerchant
with the work in
semi-official inent deputy grand commander, steadily through the ruins. The buildloan, the reduction of the duty ot
layer half an inch thick.’’
capacity while a member of the fac- Charles G. Graham, Ithaca; eminent ings were never in danger from the states that beans, as a commercial
American products, the raising of tin
duty on sugar and the signing of u
ulty of the College of Mines. Among grand generalissimo,William H. Kess- blaze, which was extinguished In crop, are the best paying to the farmFor Hospital Use.
ler, Detroit; eminent grand captain about half an hour, but fear was en- er of anything he can raise. He says
arbitration treaty with Argpntln
Some young girls not long ago de- men of.‘ science he is recognized as general, George T. Campbell, Owosso; tertained that the workmen In the that the last 10 years shows an
Dr. Penna received the offleera
an authorityon geological matters and
vised a pleasant and useful way of
wreck might be cremated before they average per acre as high as wheat,
Mrs. Cleveland a Witness.
the American battleshipfleet on Hi
is the author of many books and mag- eminent grand senior warden, Charles
using their old magazines. They lived
and the price is mi.i:h better.
E. Hsicock, Ann Arbor; eminent could be rescued.
Mrs. Frances Folsom Cleveland, cruise around the world In Januan
The building which is wrecked was
n
In a family where there were many azine articles.
Llugu Simelll, an Ann Arbor con- widow of the late -Grover Cleveland of
grand junior warden. Gordon R. Campbuilt 32 years ago by the Havemeyer fectioner, has received a “Black Hand”
weekly and monthly magazines, too
called
as
a
witness
in
the
trial
of
bell. Calumet; eminent grand prelaJP^]3
Sugar Co. It has been occupied by letter from Madrid, Spain. The writer BroughtonBrandenburg, the magazine
many to attempt to save the greater Harbor Beach Next Year.
Charles A. Lipplncott, Flint; emlnenP the Peninsular Stove Co. for the past
President Beats Golf Champion.
At
the
session
of
the
Michigan
Wodemands $240, the money to be sent writer, on a charge of grand larceny,
part of them, which were always sent
grand treasurer, Charles H. Pomeroy, 27 years. In that time all floors have
President Taft was matched again
men's
Press
association
at
Port
Huron
by
telegraph.
It
threatens
Simelll
with
began
In
the
supreme
court
In
New
to hospitals and homes after they
Saginaw; eminent grand recorder, been rebuilt several times. Workmen
Walter J. Travis, the former nation
were read. These girls took the maga- officers were elected for the ensuing Henry L. Anthony, Sturgis; eminent say that the timbers In the basement death If he does not comply with the York. Tuesday. The charge against golf champion, tn a foursome conte
demand.
It
has
been
turaed
over
to Brandenburg grew out of the sale of
year
as
follows:
President,
Miss
Grace
zines apart and made them up into
grand standard bearer, George H. Har- were comparatively new.
the police.
a newspaper article which Branden- on the golf links of the Chevy Chi
little pamphlets, one story or article Greenwood Browne, Harbor Beach;
club at Washington and the pr«
Examinationof the wreckage shows
vey, Por^ Huron; eminent grand sword
Four persons who had been released burg is alleged to have disposed of
in each pamphlet. They fastened them first vice-president, Miss Jennie Buell,
that the sixth floor, with Its heavy
dent’s side won an overwhelmingt!
bearer,
Fred
A.
Aldrich,
Flint;
emion
probation
by
Judge
Mayne,
of
to
a
newspaper
on
thq
representation
together, sometimes with the metal Ann Arbor; second vice-president,
burden of stored stoves, crashed Traverse City, after being convicted that ex-Presldent Clevelandwas the tory.
nent grand warder, Mark Norris, Grand
fasteners that come to hold papers to- 1 ^Tss Clara Bates, Traverse City; redown, carrying the fifth, fourth and of differentoffenses,presented such
Rapids.
author. Mr. Cleveland afterward regether, sometimes with bright-coloredcording secretary, Mrs. Sarah J. La
third through the second, which h«
Bitten on the fight arm by a vicional
The convention voted a charter to a partlcally, to the first, which also held good reports that the Judge announced pudiated the article. A murder trial hopse, and so seriously injured that h*
Tour,
Detroit;
treasurer,
Dr.
Emma
E.
cord or ribbon. The leaves may also
new commandery at Owosso. It Is to partially, and into the basement. The that at least 25 per cent of the peo- which was on the calendar of Justice may lose the arm. C. E. Pulver, ofp*.
be sewed or pasted together into little Bower. Port Huron; historian, Mrs.
be known as Owosso Commandery No. section which gave way Is perhaps ple now in prison should be at liberty Fitzgerald’scourt was Interrupted in nlnsula, was taken to the hoapHalj
books. They proved most acceptable. Alice E. Bartlett, Detroit; directors,
under that system.
'‘rder to meet the convenience of Mrs.
49. It has a membership of over 100.
30 feet square. The four upper floors
Pulver was hitching the animal, which
Oftentimes convalescentsare too Mrs. Pruella J. Sherman, Detroit;
Cleveland, who wishes to leave thlr
Philip,
the
3-year-old
son
of
Mr.
and
The last man elected was John Fry were stored with finishedstoves and
had been friendly with him heretofore,
city
tomorrow
for
her
summer
home
weak or ill to hold a book or a whole Mrs. Margaret H. Alden, Detroit; Mrs.
Mrs.
Perry
Neuman,
who
live
on
a
although not toleratingthe presents
of Detroit, as eminent grand captain parts of stoves, half way to the ceilfarm near Burt, was terribly burned In New Hampshire.
magazine, when they would greatly Belle M. Perry, Charlotte; Miss Mag- of- the guard.
ing.
of others.
Mrs. Cleveland was dressed In deep
when he collided with his mother
enjoy reading if there were no labor gie Walz. Calumet.
mourning.
Her
testimony
was
expectMrs.
Browne
was
elected
delegate
while she was carrying a teapot full
attached. These little leaflets are so
Promising Crops.
hot tea. The scalding fluid was ed to be taken as soon as the seleclight that the weakest person could to the State Federation of Women’s Michigari Patents Are Granted.
The Michigan crop report just Is- of
Michigan patents were issued by the sued shows the following; Average Spilled over the child’s body. The doc- tion of the jury was completed and
bold them, and they are also in homeo- clubs, which meets in Hillsdale in OcDetroit — Cattle — Good grades, steadnl
tor says the babe has but a slight one or two witnesses had been called
pathic doses, as it were, so that there tober, Mrs. Frances E. Burns of SL government as follows: R. E. Blank- condition of wheat In the southern
common thin cows and light rradei
to establishthe sale of the article by
chance
for
q
to 35c lower. We quote dry-fed
enburg, Grand "Rafilds, saw-flllng de- counties is 85, in the central counties
Is no temptation to the invalids to go Louis alternate.
"teeca and
steer* ani
Dr. Dwight Calkins, of Battle Creek, the defendant.
The convention received invitations vice; J. M. Blashfleld, Kalamazoo,ap- 54, In the northern counties 80 and In
on reading, several stories at a time,
heifers. 1.000 to J.200 lbs. 15.1101;
who
was
struck
by
an
automobile
steers and heifers.800 to 1.000 Ibi
from Saginaw, Ann Arbor and Harbor pliance for relief of headache; F. the state. 82. The amount of wheat
and so overdo their strength.
* Rifles for Venezuela.
<5.2505.50; grass steers and helfrrs
Beach to meet in these cities for the Brandley and F. H. Fairchild, Detroit, yet remaining In possession of grow- there a few days ago, and who has
that
are fat. 800 to 1.000 lbs. 1505.!!;
since been at- the home of his parPacked
in piano boxes and evidently
ers
Is
estimated
at
1,000,000
bushels.
1910 meeting, which will be held dur- vehicle wheel; W. H. Cadwel. Wilgrass steers and heifers that are fit,
Feared Their Women.
ready
for
shipment
a
quantity
of
ents
In
Allegan,
died
Friday
night
of
The condition of rye In the southern
500 to 700 lbs, $4 0 4.50; choice fat coin,
Gaston Boissier of the French ing the week of July 12, but Harbor liamson, elevating truck; G. H. Cook, and northern counties is 88, In the cen- dilation of the heart. When taken to rifles and ammunition believed to be $4.50; good fat cows, $401.2:.;commos
Quincy,
turbine;
L.
A.
Cornelius,
Beach,
the
home
of
the
president,
was
cows.
S3; cannert. $202.50; choice
academy has been making a study of
the home of his parents it was found destinedfor Venezuelan revolutionists
tral counties 82 and In the state 87.
heavy bulls. $4.60; fair to good boGrand Rapids, valve apparatus for
that
no
bones
were
broken,
and
It
was
was
discovered
at
Franklin,
Va.,
Tuesthe suffrage movement, and tells, in chosen.
The condition of oats as compared
lognas. bulls. .$4; stock bulls. IJM;[
tanks; G. E. Devore, Lansing, folding with an average, in the state and thought that he was only slightly In- day.
choice feeding sters. 800 to 1.0«0 Hu,
"Cicero and His Friends,” how much
$4.5004.75;
fair feeding steers.KOI te
box seat; F. C. Dorment, Detroit, central counties Is 85, in the southern jured.
1 he rifles are said to be a part of
afraid the Romans were that women, Oldest Fireman Speaks.
I.000. $404.60: choice Stockers. 500 to]
atomizer;
F. Foster, Detroit, dyer; M. counties 84 and In the northern counconsignment
of
15,000
Mauser
After
selecting
Bay
City
as
the
next
700 lbs, $3.6003.75;' ntoek heifer*, II;
Leonard Hults, of Vermontvllle,
who had such great Influence in the
pleaded guilty to deserting his wife weapons shipped from New York to milkers, large, young, medium age, lit
home, would begin to exert as much place of meeting, the State Firemen’s Garland, Bay City, expanding cable ties 90.
@45; common milkers, $26035.
wheel; ,H. H. Gibson, Sterling,title
The acreage of barley sown as com- and family, and was sentenced to from St. Louis and back to Franklin, billed
Veal calves — Market 50c to 75c lower
Influence in the state. Cato was espe- associationat Grand Rapids elected
as
pianos
and
packed
to
weather
the
than
last week. Beet. $707.50; others,
machine; J. H. Maley, Munlth, con- pared with an average for the past one to three years, with the recomcially bitter against women, and Livy the following officers: President, R. H.
$3.5006.75.
trip to South America. The filibuster
five
years
In
the
state
and
central
mendation
of
two,
In
Jackson
prison.
crete
plant
protector;
L.
D.
Irish,
Milch cows and springer*- Dull: very
makes him say: "Remember all these Delfs, Lansing, re-elected;first viceMason, mold; C. B. Laitner, Detroit, counties is 87, In the southern counties This was Hulls’ second offense.He suspect steamer Nanticoke is lying common.
regulations- our ancestorsmade to sub- president, Thomas Scott, Manistee;
near
Franklin,
and
in
the
Blackwater
Sheep and lambs— Market s'eidf
was given the alternative of furnishbroom hood holder; R. A. Reynolds, 86 and. in the northern counties 93.
(quality eonsldored) ; thin pommel
ject wives to their husbands. Shackled second vice-president, William Spenriver below the steamer is her con
ing
a
bond
of
$2,000
to
guarantee
that
Detroit, internal combustion engine;
grades not wanted, keep them on the
sort, tho tug Dispatch.
as they are, you have trouble to man- I cer, Grand Rapids; secretary-treasurfarm. Best lambs, $707.60: fair t»
Four Killed in a U. P. Wreck. he would support his family, but he
J. G. Vincent and R. E. Benner, Deer,
A.
P.
Lane,
Ithaca;
chaplain,
Rev.
good
lambs, $606.50; light to rommoS
age them. What will happen if you
The revenue cutter Pampllco Is
was unable to get a surety.
troit,
adding
and
listing
machine;
J.
Four
men
were
killed
and
five
serilambs.
5505.60; spring lambs. $891.!!:
blockading
the
two
suspects,
and
it
is
give them their liberty, if you allow J. T. Husted, Grand Rapids; statistiWord has been received In Ann Arfair to good sheep, $4 5005; culls and
Warehock, Seney, rail straightening ously Injured In a train wreck on the
l clan, Sam Robinson, Charlotte.
not
believed
either
could
pass
her
common. $203.
them to enjoy the same rights as
bor that the Carnegie foundation has
Hogs — Market, good grades. 10c t#
A feature of the session was the device; L. W. Westcott, Hartford,mail St. Paul road Saturday morning on placed the names of H. S. Carhart. even in the darkness. Orders have
yourselves? Do you think you will
a
siding
near
Saginaw.
The
dead
are:
15c higher; others steady HanK of
carrying apparatus.
been
issued
from
Washington
to
seize
presence
of
W.
W.
Cook,
the
oldest
then be their masters? The day they
Engineer McCarthy, Green Bay, Wis.; Mrs. Albert Pattengill and Mrs. Paul the vessels in case either should lift prices: Light to good butcher*. $7,100
7.60; plfts. $6.7507: light yorkers. Jifi
become your equals they will become fireman in the state, who has lived in
Engineer Murray, Menominee; Brake- Dupont on the list for a retiring al- anchor.
7.40; stags. 1-3 off.
Grand Rapids since 1844, in which Several Old Flags Gone.
your superiors.”
man
Caverleauro, Green Bay, Wis.; lowance, the last two by virtue of
The
Nanticoke
apparently
Is
loading
The
battle
flags
of
the
Michigan
East Buffalo -Cattle— The market!
year he helped to organize a volunBrakeman Chris Schroeder, ’ Green their being widows of men who had with nothing but coal but today she
was about steady on the best dry-M
teer company here. He spoke briefly regimentswhich served In the civil Bay, Wis. The wreck is believed to they lived would have been eligible
Learn to Walk Erect.
kind
and from 10c to 15c lower on an
war have been taken from their cases have been caused through a misun- to the fund. These are the first from lay high in the water.
other kinds. Stockers and fetderj
If you are walking along the street | of the old days.
The
collectors
of
all
South
Atlantic
in the state museum for shipment to derstanding of train orders. The trains Michigan’s university to receive a
steady. Fresh- cows and springers II
and wake up to the fact that you are
ports have been ordered to prevent to $5 per head lower; best expoo
Kalamazoo for the annual reunion of were an extra freight and a log train. recognition.
Michigan
Companies
Incorporate.
carrying yourself poorly, take the menNanticokeand tne tug Despatch steers. $6.7607; best 1.200 to l.SOWk
Since the United States authorities •he
shipping steers. $6.5006.80;best W.
from clearing.
Articlesof incorporationwere filed the Grand Army. The flags of the Besides the dead. Conductor Phillips
tal attitude of standing erect; as well
to 100-lb. shipping steers. $S0».4».
Second Michigan cavalry are missing suffers a broken leg and other serious have warned the people of the damwith
the
secretary
of
state
by
the
light butchor steers. $5.5005 75: b*jt
as the physicalone.
as
well
as
the
guidons
of Batteries A, Internal Injuries. Four others are also age done by rats to the grain crops,
fat cows. $4.7505: fair to good, My
Ray Lampheie Dying.
Look at the men you meet and im- Welch Company of Detroit,$250,000, C, D and G, and no one here knows seriously Injured. Two locomotives, in addition to the disease that is
4.25; trimmers. $2.6003; best f«t he>[y
In response lo a letter from her ers. $5.750 6: light fat helfe s $4.50e».
agine that each one of them owes you with Arthur Pack and A. V. Welch of where they are. Some one from the several cars and a log rolling engine spread by them, Ypsllantl is develbest feeding steers. $4.6004.(5; bait
dollar; put even a suggestion into Pontiac and Fred T. Moran of Detroit
oping a plan for rat extermination, brother. Ray Lamphere, Mrs. Flnlcv Stockers.
were destroyed.
<4 2504.50; common stocked
military departmentwill go in charge
hurried
to
the
Michigan
City,
Ind.
among the stockholders;Huronian
which it is hoped will become nation38.CO04: best bulls. $4.7505; bolom*
your position.
of the flags and when they are reprison to see the prisoner notorious bulls. $4 04.50: heal fresh cows W*
al. It Is planned to have a "rat day ”
Tramps in Pest House.
Hold your head well back; look peo- Land Company, Crystal Falls, $35,000; turned they will be placed in airthrough his association with Mrs. Gun- springers. $40050; medium. J3O0«V
Dnaway Telephone Company, Onaway,
The
police
received
word
that
for when prizes will be given to the perple squarely in the face.
common. *25 030.
tight steel cases In the rotunda of the
sons bringing in the greatest number ness, the arch-murdress,for the
“ Hogs — Market strong; heavy. Mv
This will not only give the impres- increase from $4,000 to $5,000; St. capitol and never allowed to leave the several days a number of tramps had of rats caught In a single trap.
burning of whose home Lamphere was 8.10; on* fancy load. $8 20: best yorK'
sion to others that you possess the James Cedar Company, Detroit, $100,- capitol again, as they are badly tat- been living In the city pest house on
ors $7 6007.85; light. *7.500 ( CO:
Acting Warden Wenger has desig- •ent to the penitentiary.
$70*10: roughs, *6.7506 85.
power you want, but it will
Barzillaie A. Scott, trustee, tered an<l so rotten that some of them the outskirts of Flint. Residents were
Lamphere in his letter said he re
Sheep— Market steady: best •onM
nated
Hall
Master
William
E.
Hollenalarmed,
as
the
men,
after
sleeping
In
principal stockholdtr;C. R. Beaver
tend to bring that power.
fall to pieces almost at the touch.
the
place
at night, would mingle with rake to serve as deputy warden of cently had suffered four hemorrhages Limbs. *8.7509: fair to good. UgaW;
Land Company, Battle Creek, $10,000;
culls, $5.5006.60: yearlings
Keep the neck against the collar.
the down town crowds during the day Jackson prison and Arthur Palmer
vbe, ,e.ve(1 ,,oath was imminent
wethers. $5.5000; ewes.
If constantly persisted In an erect Webster Benson, Cadillac, $15,000; Real Pluck In Deaf Graduate.
The police made a trip to the house, a keeper, was promoted to the place rhts belief was confirmed In the minr Calves steady best. $7.5O0<_75;
carriage will sooon become very nat- McCray Refrigerator Company, KdhTwenty-seven graduates of tte Mich- but the hobos had evidently been vacated by Hollenrake.The new dep- <>f Mis. Finley -by the refusal of the to good. $6.5007; heavy, $105.
ural and there will be no need of lallville, Ind., and Detroit, $50,000.
igan School for the Deaf received warned and none of them could be uty was appointed to the prison staff prison authorities to allow her to visi1
Grain, Etc.
thinking of It.
Detroit- -Wheat— Cush No. t
diplomas when the exercises were found. They had gained entrance to four years ago from Berrien countv her brother In the hospitalward.
Despite her pleadings the depute $1.55 bid: July opened without cWBW
Last of Michigan Forest to Fall.
held at Flint. Gov. Warner presented the building, which has been without Palmer is. a residentof Jackson The
$1.20“4. declined to $U0. rerovetw
The one remaining forest In this sec- the sheepskins.The validictorlanof a patient for several weeks, by pulling position -of deputy warden has been warden was obdurate,replying- "lam at
Tea Grown In Oregon.
*4c and drooped to 81.18 84 : Septem.
"hero
is
extremely,
low
and
' canno'
off'
a
shutter
and
raising
the
window.
vacant
since
the
Armstrong
explosion.
opened at 81.18V$ gained h
A citizen of Hubbard. Peter Loer. tion of Michigan is to fall prey to the the class, Bert Elton Mdxson, who is
nee any one.”
Mined to *1.12%: December OPMM JJJ
Mrs. James MoGivern, who died Sathas demonstratedthe fact' that the woodman'sax. The Simpson Howland one of the speaking students,but who
$1.13. gained VjC and decline1*
It is understood an effort to sectin
Forest
Fires
Raging.
urday In Mercy hospital, has been
immediate 1)arolp wIU ho mQde II.12%; NO. 3 red. $1.52;. No. 1 wM'*’
finest qi ility of Japan tea can be suc- woods, covering 123 acres on the can’t hear, presents a striking case of
Fires in the woods between the Soo trying for several years to establish
cessfully grown In Hubbard pnd in all shores of Sherman lake, have been pluck and bard work for one who is
, h,K demise is expected before thb H Corn_Cash No. 3. 77 'Ac: No. i J*1*
parts of Oregon. He has a large patch sold by Mrs. Alice V. Spire to John handicapped. The young man Is the and St. Ignace have cut off telephone her marriage to McGIvern, who, when step can be tikem
communication
and
are
spreading
10Oato^Cash No. 3 white. 62c asked.
she was seized with gangrene, which
of land planted to tea, which is grow- Watkins, sawmill man, who. will cut oldest of a family of seven orphans,
September, 45 %c.
rapidly. The South Shore railroad has
ing nicely and is very thrifty. He the forest into timber. Watkins had and In addition to caring for all his sent out crews from Trout Lake to caused her death, abandonedher and
Bye— Cash No. *. 92c.
The cruiser at. Louis will leave
Beans— Caah. $2.66: October.
raised a small quantity of tea last to buy 223 acres, paying over $10,000. work at the Michigan School for the fight the flames, which threaten the brought another woman to live with Mare island. Cal., for a two months’
Cloverseed
— Prime October. 50 b *»
The land had been in possession of Deaf, he has taken, during the past track. Half a dozen new flres started him. He claimed that this second woyear, which be readily disposed of to
at $7.10; March, 100 bags at $7..5
SamoV0
HaWaU’
thc
F1J1
,8,and8
ann
man was his only legal “wife, he havFeed— In 100-lb sacks Jobbing10”
Portland merchants at four dollars a ihQlate Simpson Howland for 61 ten months, the first year’s work at Wednesday and the country Is enBren. $31:- coarse middlings.$$0- JL,
h,fr ln Ireland and then deDanslng to the sound of piauo mu- middlings.$31; cracked corn. I».
pound. The merchants offer to pay years. Eight hundred white oak trees Gaulladet college, Washington,D. C., veloped In smoke. There has been no
dTh«rHWhHn tnarrytogthe second
in the First Unlversallstchurch at coarse cornmeal, $31; com and
that 'j? rice for good tea raised in Ore- ire included In the purchase, which is which institutionhe will enter next If1? to several weeks. The Western one
one The dead woman had lived fclth sic
$30 per
. . .,§$•
Atlanta
Ga.. is to be a weekly diver chop,
Union
Telegraph
lines
are
threatened.
an
unusual
one
for
these
days.
year.
Flour— Beat Michigan patent »•'
gon.
McGIvern more than 30 years and
All trains are delayed.
sion of a number of the young neo- ordinary patent, $*.10; tra|gi^.»TOJ
waa the mother of his four children. pie of the
peo
clear. $6.30; pure rye. $5 per bbl '
Guard Against Forest Fires.
America'sLargest Cities.
Protest Against Railroad Rates.
wood, jobbing lots.
His gun being discharged by a wire
William B. Mershon, of Saginaw, a
hundred
twenty
ve
In this country there are 158 cities
State Warden Pierce announced - Alpena business men ‘declare their
recognized authorityon birds, and au- as he was climbing a fence while
with populations exceeding 30,000. Of that his deputies will' examine the city Is discriminated against In favor thor of. a book on wild pigeons, says hunting near his home, four miles
Ih0 New York law 8°hool
The body of Prof. Felix J. Ort, one*
nlssed tho dean and went on strike
these fifteen hare over 300,000 inhab- spark arresters on all railway en- of Cheboygan by the Detroit A Mack- that he has evidence that a pair of north of Marcellus, Bern Drake 12n well-known Instructorat M. A.
itants, twenty-seven have bet seen gines running through districts in inac railway and a delegation from those birds are living near Vanderbilt year-old son of Elmer Drake a farm- the'laculty.a dl8P'eQ"n*
nnd other colleges,and who died
Instantly killed,
100,000 and 300.000, forty-eight have be- which forest fires are liable to occur, the first-named city appeared before on the Sturgeon river, though it is betuberculosis in a Grand Rapids
Gov.
Davidson
of
Wisconsin
vetoed
entering one of his eye. An older
pltal, was buried In a pauper's Kra
tween 50,000 and 100,000,and sixty- to ascertain if the spark arresters the state railway commlBelon to pre- lieved that they were long extinct
brother was with young Dra’ e and the Brew boxing bill, enacted by the No relativescould ‘be located.
comply
with
the
law.
The
railway
sent
their
case.
They
allege
that
eight have less than 50,000.
Several old battle flags are reported carried the body
aDd present legislature. The governor be
rights of way will be inspected also Alpena is discriminated, against In missing from their cases in the ro
Edwin Harvey and Lester Hel j
First the flrgt time in the history Ueved It would open the way for lo termers, living near Shelby, wer®
to see that they are kept clear of com- the matter of freight rates and in
Pagan Idea of Death.
tunda of the capitol, and after the (j
galizlng prize fights in Wisconsin.
|| Heti ton Harbor all slot machined
switching facilities.
Death— a stopping of imprestloni bustible material.
A.
encampment, where those f0BHg.-Gon. Tasker H. Bliss, recently rooted by Deputy United States
games of chance are out of busishal O’Donnell, charged with brear
“More fires are caused from engine
A delegation of dairymen residing mainlng will be exhibited, all the ban and
through the senses, and of the pullness, In accordance with an order isPhmm .command of the troops up and carrying away a rural
ins of the cords of motion, and of the sparks than In any other way," says along the D. U. R. at Royal Dak and ners will’ be placed in the ^ases and sued by Mayor Seitz. Cigar dealers In the Philippines,now at San Fran
ways of thought,and of service to the Pierce, "and we are going to try to other places presented to the commis- never allowed out of them again. Many who were forced to dispense with their cisco, has been ordered to this citv box on a route out of Shelby,
pleaded guilty before a com mis?
of the flags are so worn that they fall
enforce the law.”
•,
sion a protest against the rates.
Sesb.— Marcus Aurelius.
dice games claim that their business for assignment to duty ns president
“to pieces at
and In default of $1,000 bail wj*
will be reduced one-half.
f
War colle8e. Ho wllLiUCt akon to tho Petoskey Jail to await
ceed Brlg.-Gon.W. W. Witherspoon.
grand Jury in October,
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HAS HAD ENOUGH OF WATER.
Pony’a Experience Taught Prospector
In Vcllowetone Park to Avoid
the Fluid.
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LOOKED A LITTLE UNSTABLE!

"1 had a little experience with aniHit BROKEN NOSE.
Oen. Adalbert R. Buffington,at •*
mals and water myaelf,’’ spoke up andinner In Madlaon,
told a nuft"
other whose attire did not speak of
VE a new baby elatar. I
her of civil war storlea.
.
Just lovs her ’moat to
the traveling man, but rather of the
“Gen. Mahone,” he said, “was very
death.
native Montanan.
8he Is ths sweetest llttls thin. One cold and windy December
"I used to be in the Yellowstond Na- rr HE day of an entire family Js often p IBBON la always more used on
ftrl
morning In ’64 he was taking a nap Us
tional park before there was ever a 1 made or marred by breakfast table 1% summer thin on winter hats, and
That ever drew a breath. his tent when his old colored servant,
She smllea and cooa, and
road there or a forest guard or sol- manners. If the atmosphere Is disa- there la every prospect that the huge
'Uncle Davy,’ tiptoed In, and, stuns*
sucks her thumb
dier. in fact, I helped pick out the greeable, if even one person starts the bows which last season often formed
And though sha looks so bling In the darkness, knocked dews
routes by which the tenderfeetof the day snapping, every one at the table the only trimming for an ordinary hat
old.
the general’s folding cot and spilleB
She will get ^ younger him out on the frozen ground.
present day see the wonders of nature Is apt to be disgruntled before the will again be popular.
every day,
and occasionallythe wonderful nerve meal is through.
For making these bows, materials
“Gen. Mahone jumped up furiously,
(All girls do, I am told).
of the highwayman. Naturally the old
by
the
yard
are
preferable
to
ribbons,
It should not be any harder to smile
seized s scabbard and made for Davy*
trails led along a different course from In the morning than at midnight; In- as they make more graceful loops. A
And when I go and shaka Davy ran. The general gave chaatu
the crib,.
the present roads, for we used to take deed, the woman who has lived thin, light make of supple taffeta or
“Uncle Davy tore up hill and down
And call her “baby listhf( shortestway across and where we through 18 hours of strenuous modem messallne la the favorite material for
dale till he waiupretty well out of.
$
could not ride we would walk and lead life would seeminglyhave more ex- simple hats, while more elaborate ones
She never cries a slngla breath; then htf looked back over hlo
our ponies.
‘ bit.
shoulder at his master, who bounded
cuse for Irritation at the end of It have bows of lace or tulle, bordered
"One day I was riding between the rather than at the start. Yet, strange- with aatln or soft pompadour silks and And once or twice I've kissed her.
And yet they say such awful things, after him on slender limbs, blue and'
upper and the lower geyser basin and ly enough, more people feel cross at gauzes.
thin, his long, while night shirt flat'
Why, what do you suppose?
rSriOftM flUlUfrCAfi* WITH QUICK-\
my pony and I came to a creek which breakfastthan at any other time.
The material Is cut on the cross in They've circulated the report
teiing In the chill morning.
fjRlflGGUM
looked as if It would be pleasant to
“ ’Fo’ de Ian's sake, Mars' Wllllaa,’
There are women to whom getting bands measuring from eight to ten That she has smashed my noset
taste. I- stopped the nag to taste the out of bed Is more of a temper test Inches In afidtb, and la bordered with
the exhausted Davy yelled, desperate
They said: "Tour nose Is broken, now,
! regard Klamll Pasha as one of the
water, but the pony beat me to It. .He than a direct Insult. They consider a double fold, in which milliner's wire
ly, ’yo’ hain't trustin’ yo’aa’f la dig
And she has done It!" She!
ost interesting and Influential men
had his muzzle burled up to his eyes the rising gong a personal enemy Is Inserted. Often this border is of a The sweetest little baby girl.
wind on dem legs, Is you?' *
^ the Ottoman empire, writes Gen. Z.
Who wouldn’thurt a flea!
In an instant and in less than half that and seem physically incapable of a different color, even of different mat Sweeney of Indiana, ex-consul gentime he had it back out with a roar smile or pleasant word until they terial. Thus gauze bows are given, Whoever said It slanderedher,
AGONIZING ITCHING.
As everybody knows.
-d to Turkey. At different periods
of pain that could be b' ird a mile have been up several hours.
either In the same or a contrasting And If I And him, you Just bet
hThas been the grand vizier for more
away. The water was boiling hot, but
He’ll have the broken nose!
Eczsma for a Year— Got No Rallof
Most families have ' experienced color.
a quarter of a century. At presEven at Skin Hospital — In Despair
the heat of the ground near the earth this trying trait in at least one memIn making a bow study the shape of
at he Is somewhat In the shadow,
kept the steam from rising. The pony» ber. What mother has not thumped the hat and decide whether it is to be
German Soups.
haring fallen between the upper and
Until Cutlcura Cured Him.
jerked away from me and went buck- and hammered at a son's or daugh- flat or outstanding. This can best be
In the first place, every dinner in
[he nether millstones of his strong deing and bawling through the trees, ter’s door until exhausted in patience decided from the style of the other Germany begii 9 with soup. No famlire for Improvement, which made him
“I was troubled with, a severe Itcl*
carrying my blankets and grub with and strength, just to get him up for a trimming. Measure the length for the ily so humble, no housewife so busy
until lately the champion of the
him.
!ng and dry, scrufy skin on my ankles,
daily duty? Instead of gratitude, the first loop, double over, twist a heavy that soup is omitted. Perhaps It is
K/AM/L PASHA
Young Turk party, and his intense loy"It was two days before I found him mother generally meets with sour patent leather thread around the neck only a lentil soup, with soaked and feet, arms and scalp. Scratching madw
ilty to Abdul Hamid Khan, which
and
caught him again. Then all of the looks if not rudeness for her pains.
of the loop to hold It In place before boiled lentils and small bits of sau- it worse. Thousands of small red pl»*
your western borders a savage and
caused him to refuse to go far enough
pies formed and these caused intense
hair was off his muzzle froin his eyes
If one Is such an Incorrigible making the next loop or loops. When sage added to a beef block.
lawless class of people, whom you call
to satisfy the desires of the Young
"Blersuppe”is made with a pint Itching. I was advised to go to the
to
his nostrils. I greased his head sleepy head that the morning man- the bow is finished all the loops are
Indians; is it always possible for your
Turk party. He was born a Hebrew,
each of milk and water, a half pint hospital for diseasesof the skin. I did
own great governmentto protect peo- with bacon fat and made the nag as ners suffer it is well for her to hunt wound firmly together and the windhut early In life embraced the Mocomfortable
as
possible. It was neces- the cause. In a growing girl or boy ings are covered with soft folds of the b£er, three ounces each of- currants, so, the chief surgeon saying: "I never
ple from violence and lawlessness
hammedan faith, and has ever since
flour and sugar. A good dash of salt saw such a bad case of eczema.” But I
among those Indians?” 1 saw at once sary that I should ride him, for I had this crossness may be due to not get- material.
been a most Intense and ardent folan
appointment on the banks of Yel- ting enough sleep for one's strength.
If the wire Is not run In before the and the yolk of an egg, stirred after got little or no relief. Then I tried many
that he had the better of the argulower of the prophet. He was grand
lowstone lake with the rest of the
bow
Is started, as Is the case if the the other • ingredientshave been so-calledremedies, but I became so
If
so,
parents
should
Insist
that
the
ment, and I began * uedging for a
viiler at the time I represented the
party, and I turned his Lose gently In rest be taken at the other end of the edges are bound, It is Inserted In the brought to a boll. Add a little cinna- bad that I almost gave up in despair.
compromise, and finally persuaded
that direction.
United States at the Ottoman porte,
day. Early retiring Is much better middle of each loop aud caught with mon and dish while very hot. Serve After sufferln j agonies for twelve
him to allow mt American citizen to
with Zwiebach.
months, I was relievedof the almost
and I regard him as one of the ablest
"Next day we came to a stream for a young person than late rising. a few slip stitches.
go back to the village and have the
Chocolate soup Is another German unbearable itching after two or three
and most evenly balanced diplomats
which came directly out of a snow There is no worse discipline than to
There
is
such
an
art
In
tying
a
caimakam (mayor) make him a pubwith whom 1 ever came In contact. He
bank and the pony, depending upon let children get up when it suits them. graceful bow that the beginner should delicacy. It is a thin, sweet prepara- applicationsof Cutlcura Ointment I
lic apology In behalf of the citizens,
tion of chocolate.
continued its use, combined with Cutlthat sign of coolness, put bis head
aecki to have a thorough knoweldge of
Laziness and indifferenceare most never experimenton good materials.
which was done. I then wrote my
Die Hausfrau has another strange cura Soap and Pills, and I was comdown and took another drink. The re- often the cause of bad morning man- Pleceft of soft cheesecloth,wired, are
ill the countries of the world and
American citizen that If he went back
sult was that his mouth and nostrils ners. Anything goes in the family. excellent for practice, and old bows mixture which she serves upon spe- pletely cured. Henry Searle, little
their varied customs. I came in conto that place again and got into troushrunk up so that he could no longer It Is too much trouble to talk agreea- can be ripped, pressed and tied as cial occasions. It Is a broth made of Rock, Ark., Oct 8 and 10. 1907."
tact with him often, and frequently to
ble, not to bother me with it; that I
whinny or breathe. Within two min- bly at breakfast,so John buries him- nearly as possible as they were be- ripe rose-pipspounded and cooked In Potter Drag k Ctaem. Corp.. Bote Prop*. Boteoa.
my own humiliation. A few illustrawould pay no attention to any further
weak stock. A few whole pips, boiled
utes
he was dead. Investigation self In his paper and does not speak fore.
tions '' 111 serve to show his wondercomplaintsconcerningill treatment
WOMAN’S WORTH.
showed that he had drunk from an unless to score the coffee or rank
If possible,It Is well for the girl till tender, are left to float upon the
ful grasp of things.
from that village.
surface
of
the
plateful
alum
spring;
what
we
believed
to
be
toast, and Mary, with stragglinglocks who intends to go In for trimming her
While 1 was at Constantinople a
These Illustrations only serve to
snow was alum crystals. I stripped and In sloppy wrapper, either sulks own hats and making her own girdles
young lady (an American missionary) establish the fact that the men at
Bridget'sBeatitudes.
the saddle from the horse and packed or nags.
to take a few lessons in bows from
was teaching a school in an Interior the head of the Ottoman government
Blessed
is the ammonia for whitenit ten milea.to camp.
a
profesB'onal.
Even
with
careful
in
To atari the day wrong, with tem(own several hundred miles from the are wise men; broad-minded men; and
From
that day to this I have never per ruffled or feelings hurt, leaves a struction she may never acquire the ing floors and deal tables. A few drops
capital. Among other things, she able diplomats.They never could have
tasted water on my occasional trips sting that cuts. If one cannot keep knack that seems to be Inborn, but in the scrubbing water will be found
taught the little children the old retained their position among nato the Yellowstone park, and I do not sweet the day through It were better her bows will not look hopelessly a great help.
aong, "Am 1 a soldier of the cross, a tions without such leaders. I regard
Blessed is a diet of cranberries to
see how I can be blamed for my ac- to choose a less auspicious time for home made.
followerof the Lamb, and shall I fear Abdul Hamid as a very able statescorrect
the liver.
tion either.” — Anaconda Standard.
The
chief
requisite
for
the
begintemper than the breakfast table,
to own his cause, or blush to speak
man; a man of pure life and intet ity
Blessed is the milk which is scaldner’ Is to know what kind she wishes
when
all
should
be
bright
and
cheerhis name?” A policemanpassing by of character. His drawback has been
ed slowly; It should be brought to 190
ful, If only to counteract the ten- to tie. Fashions In bows change, as
Breathing Room.
the school house heard it and he pro- that he Is under the Influence of a rethey
do
in everything else. One sea- •degrees, and takes from 20 to 30 mindency
to
morning
crossness
which
ceeded to adjourn that school, sending ligion which teaches him that It is
great atmospheric ocean
son they are Alsatian, again the loops utes to bring out the richest flavor.
(he children home and Informing the right to kill men who differ from him presses around us everywhere, but at most of us feel.
Wifey— I see by this paper that m
Blessed is the oil-cloth which is
The wife who wishes to be remem- stand out In sickle shape, or are comteacher that she could teach no long- in faith, and it is this that has made the bottom the currents are often slugman
in America sold his wife for a
washed
with
a
very
little
water.
Much
pacted into huge rosettes. It is toe
er. Appeal was at once made to me him a monster of cruelty In the eyes gish, and In the arja of great cities bered pleasantly Is as careful of her
shilling.
soaking destroys it.
soon
to
say
Just
what
order
of
bow
to try and secure the opening of the of the civilized world. He Is a pawhere the life swarms In the gaseous morning toilet and her morning manBlessed are the thumb tacks used
Hubby— Well, If she was a good
will prevail, either for hats or sashes
ichool again. I visited the grand viz- triot In national affairs and a fanatic ocean are dense the mass of the life ners as she' Is to appear her best for
Instead
of
pins
when
drying
lace
cur
one
she was worth it
the coming season.
ier and laid the matter before him
in religious affairs, and he Is thor- fluid may easily become poisoned with dinner. If she can’t be she had bettains on the floor.
The
wide
awake
girl
who
must
do
Ate a Chick with Big Eyes.
and ap" ;aled to the capitulations oughly honest In both. I am glad that gasses. Every open space In the ter have coffee In her room. The
her own work will make a tour of the
A
trainman is telling an Incident
which granted rights to our mission- he has been deposed, and I trust that densely settled sections of great cities man who does not wish to have his
MAN AND BOY.
wife sigh with relief when the door fashionableshops aud study the latest
that occurred on a Mohawk & Malone
arlea In the country, and protested his successor will be neither so pa- adds to the breathing room and so to
has closed on him for downtown, will thing. She will decide on the kind
up In the woods the other day.
with a due amount of cautious ve- triotic nor religious from the Ottoman the general wholesomeness. Parks
HE thought* of youth art train
she wishes to copy and note njot only
hemence against what I termed an standpoint, because the more such and open squares are the lungs of a take pains to be agreeable at the
long, long thoughts," The- train was standing on a siding
the number of loops and ends but their
breakfast table.
'TIs thus 'the poeta say. waiting the arrival and passing of anoutrage upon American rights. The patriotismend religion he has, the big city. They are not only places
length and general direction.
And I would be a boy other train when an Italian walked
Never
let
children
get
into
the
habit
grand vizier listened very patiently more despotic and cruel will be his of resort that offer a gratifying change
again.
but they actually assist the move- of whining at breakfast or of scolding
and consideratelyand pondered the reign.
And drone and dream through the coach, his hands crossed
because
they
will
be
late
to
school.
on his stomach and his head wagging
my day.
matter for several minutes after I had
Travel In Turkey Is attended with ment of air currentsof the streets and
Belated meals are responsible for __
from side to side in a doleful manner.
concluded; he finally turned to me many dangers and drawbacks. There alleys. The multiplication of chilInstead of planning busimuch
morning
misery;
It is hard to
“What’s the matter, John?” some
dren’s
play
grounds
In
large
cities
durwith a smile and remarked: “Excel- are no hotels, such as we have, in the
ness schemes,
keep good tempered if a train must
lency, suppose our people should Interior..The best that can be ex- ing recent years has resulted In ImI’d think of perch and one Inquired.
be made on a jump or a black mark-ls
“Oh, me sick— me sick as dev," reponds,
lend some Mohammedan missionaries pected Is khans, which would corre- mensely promoting the open-air habits
And count my marbles, plied the man, rolling his head still
feared.
of
the
growing
generation.
We
are
to the United States and gather your spond to an old-fashioned
wagon-yard
tops and strings
more distressingly and continuing the
Set the breakfast hour early enough
little children Into schools and teach in this country. I have often stopped at last getting away from the theories
Instead of stocks and
rubbing of his stomach.
that mad scrambles and consequent
handed
down
to
us
from
our
remote
bonds.
East
Indian
hats
are
among
the
new
them to sing: ‘Am I a soldier of the for the night In a strange town and
ill
humor
can
be
avoided.
See
to
it
articles of headdress.
crescent, a follower of the prophet?’ sect-’ed a room In a khan. I would ancestors — the cave dwellers. We are
I’d not be learned in Ing?” asked the sympathetic
that every one Is down on time.
Of late there has been a turning
how would your people feel about It?” then make a bargain with a woman to coming more and more to Imitate the
weighty lore.
One mother broke
breakfast from the long-used white yoke to lace
But I could plainly tell ger.
I saw that he had 'the better of me bring me a bed and pillows; another ancestry that antedated the cave men
"Eata de chick with the big eyes,"
—we are learningthe tonic power that table crossness by having a fine for and net yokes of the color of the What "Jiggers"and ‘’dibs’’ mean, and
diplomatically, and I had to go Into a to bake me a chicken, and still anresponded John, as .his groans inwhere
comes
from
living
In
the
open
air
In
every
one
who
came
to
the
table
gown.
long dissertation concerning the di- other to bring bread, butter and cofThe owls and squirrelsdwell.
creased.
the summer time especially we need scowling or who sulked or whined or
Close, clinging styles have not yet
vorce of church and state In the fee, and before that dinner was conJohn had killed an owl the night
plenty
of
breathing
space
and
we
scolded
during
the
meal.
received
the
expected
setback,
and
I’d
take
no
thought
of
mortgages,
United States, and that the song she cluded would find myseslf dealing
before
and it didn’t agree with hint—
should not be too squeamish about letIf you think that it makes little will now probably prevail well Into Nor plan the dally dole.
had taught the children to sing had with at least a half dozen purveyors.
But I would dream of weasel haunts,
Utica Observer.
ting the sunshine directly down on us difference how you act or look at the spring.
00 political significancewhatever, but
And nest of oriole.
now and then.
The fancy arrangement of braids
breakfast, try coming downstairs
A might Misunderstanding.
PRESSED HARD
1 really felt that our people would not
singing and happy some rainy day, and bands over the bodice produces The breath of wlldwood. choir of birds,
An elderly lady who was suing
Coffee’s Weight on Old Age.
•ubmlt to such a proceeding on the
The
air.
tke
sky—
ah.
me.
when the cook Is late and the family the bolero effect without Its being a
Starved Amid Plenty.
P&rt of the Turks. I am glad to add, railroad company for slight injuries
Again to be a boy. with long,
dispositions
are apt to be warped. separate garment.
sustained
In
an
accident
went
to
her
Long thoughts for company!
When prominent men realize the inhowever, that six weeks after, the
There lies In the morgue this mornThe new corsets are . very short
Though a free row Is going on when
jurious effects of coffee and the change
whool was permitted to open and con- lawyer’s office one morning to learn ing the body of an unidentified man who
Fsncy Mscsronl.
of the progress of the case. The law- died In this city of starvation.A man your cheerfulface Is first seen, things from the bust to the waist line and re
in health that Postiim can bring, they
tinue as before.
Ever since macaroni came on Amer- are glad to lend their testimonyfor
yer bed notified the company of the who starved to death In Pittsburg will quickly calm down under your markably long over the hips, a suit
On another occasion I went to see
able style for large women.
ican tables, there has been fun made the benefit of others.
action, and the latter agreed to com- amid wealth unrivaled by that of Or- smiling presence.
him In behalf of an Armenian naturalof it. From the cook who “sent the
promise If the plaintiff would meet mbs And 6? Ind.
A superintendent of public school*
lied American citizen. This man had
stuff back to the grocers because the in one of the southern states says:
there half way.
This
is
a
curious
truth,
an
odd
sent word to a Mohammedan commusticks were empty," to the Irishman
When the lady sent her name into thing, an event that must strike every
“My mother, since her early childnity that he was going to go over and
who sent his soup back to have them hood, was on inveteratecoffee drinker,
the lawyer the office boy returned with beholder as a thing at variance with
preach to them. They replied that
"disgustin’ craythers” removed. But had been troubled with her heart for a
the question:
the natural order. It is a fact so pitithey were living in peace and harnow we have varieties in shape, and number of years and complainedof
“Mr. Breef wants to know what ful that It wrings the heart and brings
mony and enjoyed their faith in perIf the long “empty sticks” or the sug- that ‘weak all over’ feeling and sick
you’ll take?”
tears more scalding because they are
fect unity, and they did not care to
gestive vermicelliare objected to, we stomach.
“That’s very considerateof Mr. futile to restore life to the Inanimate
have him -visit them on such a mishave other recourse.
"Some time ago I was making an offiBreef,” replied the lady. "And, If It’s form on the marble slab
eion, but he persistedand finally went
There Is a kind called “oat macaro- cial visit to a distant part of the counall the time to him, I’ll have a small
Starved to death where there Is food
over and began to preaoh upon the
ni’’ made In the size and shape of a
try and took dinner with one of the
glass of sherry.”— lAppincott’s.
and riches! It Is a strange thing! It
•treets. They endured it for a day
kernel of oats. It can also be bougfit merchants of the place. I noticed a
is a haunting mystery! It cannot be
°r two, but one night a band of men
In the shape of shells which retain the somewhat peculiar flavour of the cofPredisposition to Disease.
helped for the victim is beyond aid,
to his stopping place and took
likeness very well after boiling, and fee, and asked him concerning 1L He
Children are seldom bom diseased. but this pitiful sacrifice can serve
out into the darkness and wore They may be born with a tendency to
afford a pretty and agreeable change. replied that it was Postum.
to arouse us all to the needs of others
out several good sized switches upon disease, because one or both parents
But especially attractive Is the maca“1 was so pleased with it, that after,
and to he duty of driving away the
him, and told him to leave town and are sufferingfrom It. As we know,
roni cut into fancy patterns, small and the meal was over, I bought a package
spec ier!— PittsburgDispatch.
variously colored. Cooked first. In salt- to carry home with me, and had wife
return. He Immediately, ap- certain conditionsfavor the developed water, and scatteredOver the roast prepare some for the next meal The
P«aled to me for help, and I made my ment of certain diseases. Place
Tree Planting In Pennsylvania.
or game or fowl, they make a pleas- whole family were so well pleasod
Protest to the grand vizier. He re- child in conditions that have produced
Land owners in Centre county are
ing garnish, and easily take the place with it, that we discontinued coffee
plied In his usual suave manner: “Ex- disease In the parents and the tendof an extra vegetable.
cellency, that is a wild, uncivilized ency will be to produce the same dis- taking up the question of reforestlzaand used Postum entirely.
i'i
oommunity. It lg more than 1(000
ease In the child. So we sometimes tion in a practical way. This spring
“I had really been at times very
a number have planted treellngs of
How to Serve Tomatoes.
•les from Constantinople, and we find whole families die of consumption
anxious concerning my mother’s conWith tomatoqs In season, there will dition, but we noticed that after using
ave but little authority over those or diphtheria, or somethingelse, not various kinds on the denuded hills on
arise
the usual cry as to how to serve Postum for a short time, she felt so
ode people. Can’t you persuade you^ because the disease was inheritedor their farms, and Just now a force of
11
them, and the customary arguments much better than' she did prior to Its
uien to stay away from such places, “caught,”but because the same condl men Is engaged planting 250,000 white
will be forthcoming. Most peqpls use, and had little trouble with her
hd not disturb them, especially In tions produce the same result In all pine treellngs on the old Whipple
place near Pine Grove Mills. The treelike them with the mayonnaise dress- heart and no sick stomach; that the
of the fact that they do not wish the cases.— Nautilus.
lings are from the state nursery at
ing, and there are many who, remem- headacheswere not so frequent,end
o'® to visit them?” I thought I would
Greenwood Furnace, amUthe planting
bering their early days of “swiping” her general conditionmuch improved.
Very Much 80.
86 a little of what we call “Amerttl
“The makers of the little Chinese Is being done under the direction of
them from the garden, eat them with This continued until she was as well
can bluff,’’and so I replied: “ExcelMr.
Morton
of
the
state
forestry
deno dressing except a little salt. They and hearty as the rest of us.
gods
must
lead
a
very
paradoxical
Possible that there Is a
partment— PhiladelphiaRecord.
are, taken in this way, a corrective
“I know Postum has benefited myP°t within the realms of Abdul
Me-”
of the liver. With vinegar they are self and the other members of the
“How
do
you
mean?
amid Khan, the -lord of lords, the
flesh-reducing. But olive oil added family, but not in so marked e de“They must be busy In an Idol way.”
wince of princes, the king of kings,
Outside the Curriculum.
counteracta this effect A salad served gree as In the case of my
, 15 or 20 other imposing -titles —Baltimore American.
“We had to practice Chopin for
lately at One of the fashionable clubs she was a vldttm of long
Jhich he assumed) where ,he la powthree hours to-day, mamma.”
Imagination.
of Chicago, was of slices of tomato Read, “The Road, to
«88 to protect human beings from
Mr». Parvenoo— Really,
dear,
“Don’t you think that writer has a
piled on “logs” of asparagus.
pkgs. ‘There’s a Reason."
shoppln’ is all very well, but your
31° ence and lawlessness?” The grand
On the left Is an attractiveevening gown mads on a French design.
remarkable imagination?”
’“‘ar listened very carefully, and aftpapa sent you to the ladles' hacademy
“He has,” answered Miss Cayenne, to learn music an’ that sort o' thing.” The middle figure shows an effective two-place suit of pongee. On Hie
a deliberatepause, replied: Exright Is • model for a stylish ooetums for a fllri.
“if he imagines that many ^pple are
L ««Uencytifihave read the history "M
—
. _
going to read, what he publishes.”
>untry aright, there la out In

I
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THREE COSTUMES THAT
FIND FAVOR INi PARIS
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tHE CSflLSEA STANDARD, JUEN

The Chelsea

Standard.

SHARON NEWS.

PERSONAL MENTION.

An Independftntlocal newspaperpubliabed
truj Thnradajr afternoon from tte office in the
Wilklnaon-Raftrej
baiWin*. Middle street east.
Chelsea. Michican.

Dr. J. T.

BY

0. T.

HOOVER.

Woods was

, The L. H. M. Society met with Mrs.
Alfred Smith W ednesday.

UMA CENTER NEWS.
in

Tsrms:— ffi.00

per 'year; six months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-five cents.

Monday.
Miss Margaret Skinner spent SunAdvertising rates reasonableand made known
day in Detroit.
on application.
John Schenk and family were in
Entered as second-class matter. March S. IBOtt. Pinckney Sunday.
at the postoffloeat Chelsea, Michigan, under the
Mrs. Daniel McLaughlin spent MonAct of Oonrreasof March 3. 1879.
day in Ann Arbor.
LET THE BOARD MAKE IT CLEAR Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Palmer spent
Sunday in Jackson.
The board of education have called
Hon. Walter Tubbs, of Scio, was a
election number five in their school
Chelsea
visitor Tuesday.
house building series for Monday
Dr.
S.
O. Bush is spending a few
next and in the matter of the location
of the school house and practicallyin days in Pittsburg,Pa.

Lewis Yaeger was in
Monday.

Ann Arbor

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Reno visited in
Clinton last Friday and Saturday.

That

Swing,

a

a

Style,

OXFORDS BOUGHT OF

IN

Mrs. L. B. Lawrence and daughter
Edith spent Monday in Jackson.

Ann Arbor

a

There’s

Mn#. Frank Bush’s son is spending
his vacation with his mother. >

Ann Arbor

in

Monday.
Miss Lelia Geddes was

•s.

17, 1909.

Dash

US,

not found In ordinary shoea

Is

Arl and Estella Guerin spent SaturClarence Hall and' wife called at
day and Sunday in Detroit
the home of Bert Gillhouse Sunday:
Dr. and Mrs. Orla Wood and son, of
Frank Fielder and family enters
Hart, are visiting relativeshere.
tained company from Tecumseh SunMrs. Amanda Beach and Mrs. Mary day.
Luick were in Ann Arbor Monday.
Jacob Schaible and wife, of FreeMrs. Ella Eaton spent Saturday and dom, visited at Jacob Lehman's SunSunday with her daughter at Denton. day.

1

‘

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cooley, of
Wm. Dorr and wife visited at the
Geneva, N. Y., are visiting Mr. and home of Charles Jenk at Lim;i Sunday.
Mrs. Jay Wood.

Miss Lena Schaible, of Manchester,
Mrs. Henry Wilson spent Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wagner were
and Sunday at Northville with her has been the guest of relatives and
four times defeated, made a call Freedom visitors Monday.
friends here the past few days.
under conditions demanded by a
Henry Stapish, of Detroit, spent daughter, Mrs. Jay Clarke.
majority of the tax payers.
Mrs. Mary Rockwell and daughter,
Mesdame*. Maria Faulkner and
Sunday with relatives here.
While a few are suspiciousof the
Mrs. Fannie Hough, of Kalamazoo, Albert Cook, of Grass Lake, visited
Roy Seeley, pf Ann Arbor, was a
form of the call, inasmuch as the
have gone to Canada to visit relatives. at H. B. Ordway’s bust Saturday.
Chelsea visitor Wednesday..
board have not included heating,
The Sharon Center Sunday school,
Mrs. C. M. Bowen, of Ypsilanti,
plumbing, seating,,in call specificaobserved
Children's Day last Sunday,
spent Saturday in Chelsea.
FRANCISCO NOTES.
tions as heretofore, we think, that as
the program being very . interesting.
Miss Genevifeve Hummel was in
long as everyone understands that
Ann
Arbor Saturday afternoon.
Rev. J. E. Beal is spending this
this twenty-fivethousand ^sked is 'to
week
in Bucyrus, O.
build, heat, plumb, and light school
Mrs. Emma Wardel, of Detroit,is
LYNDON CENTER.
house complete and to include every- the guest of Mrs. Mary Wlnans.
Mrs. Manfred Hoppe is confined to
thing except $3,000 for •remodeling .Charles Dean, of Ann Arbor, was her home by illness.
A numlier of Chelsea residentswere
the old school house, the people can
the guest of John Craige Sunday.
Leonard Loveland is having his on South lake Sunday.
safely vote for it. If the board of
Silas Young made a business trip to
Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor, residence extensively repaired.
education has ulterior motives in the
Mrs. Henry Notten was the guest Jackson one day last waek.
visited Chelsea relatives Sunday.
form of the call and afterward should
of her daughter in Chelsea last week.
James Young is assistingPeter
claim, should the people vote Clarence Howland, of St. Louis,
Gorman
with his farm work.
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.
Mrs. P. H. Riemenschneider,Mrs.
through the proposition, that heating,
H.
Gieske
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
M.
John Clark and son. James, visited
Miss Celia Bacon, of Dexter, was
seating and plumbing were not inHoppe attended Pomona Grange at friends in Jackson last Sunday,
cluded in the amount voted, they the guest of relativeshere Sunday.
Wm. Long, of Chelsea, was through
would merit and would receive the
W. J. .Dancer and children, of Lyndon Tuesday.
the amount have at last, after being

1

When you buy

a

Pingree or Packard

You may rest assured you have a Shoe of Real Quality-Quality of Style
Quality of Workmanship, Quality of Leather— and you buy them at a RiJ
Popular Price. .

For Men
A most

unusual range of tho correct models in either Tingree or Packard
made, every pair warranted.
$3.50 and $-1.00

.....

Mr. and Mrs. P. Riemenschneider here last Tue^jay buying stock.
entire community. Stockbridge, spent Stnday in Chelsea.
and daughters Clara and Hilda, and
board is acting
Thomas Young is making some exGeo. Heselschwerdt and wife, of
honestly in the matter and are this Sylvan, spent Sunday in Ann Arbor. Mrs. R. Kruse spent Sunday with Mr. tensive repairs on the barns of James
and Mrs. McKenzie at Stockbridge.
time trying to carry out wishes of the
Shanahan.
Mrs. U. H. Townsend is spending a
community and have only left odt a
The
ladies of the German M. E.
Highway Commissioner.R. Leek is
few days of this week in Ann Arbor.
portion of the call, heretoforerechurch will serve ice cream, at the repairing rohds in the east part of the
Misses
Lizzie Wagner and /Clara
ferred to, through an oversight.
In our great stock of Pincess Louise and Pingree made, a splendid selection
home of Mrs. Nora Notten, one-half township this week.
Koch were Ann Arbor visitors Friday.
mile north of Francisco,Tuesday eveoi the newest ideas, in alU leathers and styles.
$1.50 to $‘l •",0
William I very, of Dexter township,
Miss Augusta Bahnmillerspent one ning, June 22. Everybody cordially
In the opinion of Congressman
is assisting Alfred and John Clark
Townsend, the proposition submitted day of the past week in Ann Arbor. invited to attend.
with their farm work.
to the senate Wednesday in the
Ed. Williams, of Detroit, spent
Miss Mamie Mclntee, of Detroit,
special message of the president for Sunday at the home of .las. VanOrden.
ipent last week at the home of her
SUGAR
LOAF
LAKE.
a tax on the net earnings of corporaMiss Clara Oesterle,of Jackson, is
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mctions is going to work hardship on spending some time with her mother
will find the most complete line of Oxfords and Sandals, not only
Luke
Guinan
has
a new telephone lntee.
many persons who happen to own a
x.
made to look well, but for hard
'
in his residence.
few shares of stock in corporations.
Pomono Grange met with Eureka
Mrs. Charles Sorter, of Detroit,
Mr. Townsend is doubtful whether
Theresa Breltenbach spent last Grange last Tuesday. There was a
spent several days of the past week
the suggestion of the presidentand a
large attendanceand an interesting
week
in Detroit.
here.
majority of the members of the
program
was carried out. NI P. Hull,
George Klink spent Sunday at the
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cumming spent
senate finance committee is feasable.
Master of the State Grange was preshome
of
Wm.
Otto.
several days of the past week in Deent and gave the address.
John Walsh, jr., was the guest of
troit.
CongressmanTownsend emphatiWm. andOron Bury, of Ann Arlmr, Willliam Cassidy Sunday.
cally denies the statement that he had
Leigh Beeman is recovering from DYNAMITE USED AS NARCOTIC
were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
asked Speaker Cannon to appoint him
an attrack of the-measles.
chairman of the committee on interDiscovered as “Dope" by Mexican*
state and foreign commerce, and says
Miss Florence Crane, of Greenfield, The cut worms are working havoc
It Is Said to Produce the Moat
that such an idea never entered his Ohio, is the guest of Mrs. G. P. with the corn in this vicinity.
Astonishing Dreams.
head.
Staffan.
The (Jleaners of Waterloo Arbor
"Opium, "marihuana, morphine and
Peter Banz, of Massillon,Ohio, is will build a new hall in the near
j
cocaine are all insipid drugs when It
The Jackson Patriot philosopher the gue.N- of his sister, Mrs. George future. '
RENTS,
REAL
ESTATE,
PODND
comes to dynamite for the induction
says: “The summer girl imagines that
\\ hen lookfng for graduation presents do not fail to look over !
Bart he 1.
E. E. Rowe and family spent several of a really enjoyable sleep," said
she cannot keep cool unless she wears
ETC.
'(1 We
( hain8’ Kin8B* Fountain Pens and Silverware^
S. Durand, of St. Louis, Mo., days of last week with relativesnear Henry Bexter, a mule driver, who has
a shirt waist that a blind man can see
been engaged In constructionwork on
Dansville.
called
on
Chelsea
friends
Wednesday
j
FOR SALE — Second hand bicycles,
through.”
the Pacific coast, according to the
and today.
John
4:,
David Collins returned to his work

contempt of the

We however think the

For

Women

- -

wear.

For Children

here.

Clark.

You

—

-

—

WANT COLUMN

prick up

its ears

and takes notice.

Mrs.

Wm. Wheeler and

spent Sunday with
Ann Arbor.

her

children in Detroit after spending
parents in with his family here.

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Palmer, of DeCheated Out of Hif Fee.
troit, were guests of their parents
The recently imposed rule that no here Sunday.
lawyer shall solicit business either
Miss Theo. Wilson, a former teacher
personallyor by "runners’' in the corin the Chelsea schools, was a Chelsea
ridors of the city police court, has
caused many funny incidents re- visitor Monday.
cently. Mrs. Win. Monroe, of Howell, was
I overhearda violent quarrel out- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. F.
side the second sessions between a Prudden Sunday.
young lawyer and a man whose case
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg were the
he had just tried and won.
guests
of their daughter iii Jackson
*T11 not pay you a cent," answered
the man finally. "You approached me the first of the week.

/*

y;
1

In the corridor in front of witnesses
Miss Marion Heselsehwerdt, of Syland asked me if I would like to have van. is spending this week with
you try my case. If you want your friends in Ann Arbor.
money you can sue me and see what
Mrs. Tressa Binder and daughter, of
the judge will do to you for soliciting
in the corridors." The disgruntled Jackson, visited at the home of
lawyer did not try to collect his fee.— - Michael Stapish last week.
Boston Journal.
Henry Wolfer. of Stillwater, Minn.,

»

One of the Sciences.
Chandler W. Hiker had
witness
under examination in the circuit court,
before Judge Adams. The witness
had shown how much he did not know
on a certain sclentifisubject.
“Are you a scientificman?” demanded Mr. Hiker, suddenly.
"No, sir, a plumber," was the bold

a

rerply.

__

_

—

,

______

was the guest of his sister, Mrs. John
Schenk, one day last week.

Mr. and Mr^. B. Steinbach

will

spend the last of the week with Jackson and Battle Creek friends.
Misses Eppieand Veronica Breitenbach. of Jackson, spent Sunday with
their sister,-Mrs. A. L. Steger.

John Renschler,of Birmingham,

a week

Mexican

Herald.

covered some years ago by Mexicans
employed In loading powder holes on
FREEDOM NEWS.
railroad constructionwork. Americans
have long known the headache producChris. Grau had a barn raising Fri- ing power of nitroglycerinand have
dreaded the handling of powder in any
day afternoon.
shape or entering places where exMr. and Mrs. Wm. Beuerle spent plosions had taken place, before the
Sunday in Ann Arbor.
smoke had been cleared out. A tiny
The parsonage of the St. John’s bit of the grease smeared on the nose
church is receiving a new coat of will produce a nauseating headache
which will last three days. But It repaint.
mained for the peons to find out that
Rev. H. Leinster returned Thurs- dynamite was a luxury.
day from the conference, which was
‘Dynamite eating is common on the
held at Toledo, Ohio.
Pacific slope among Indians who have
The men who are working on the worked upon the Southern Pacific railroad constructionwork. They take a
Zion church are anxious to have it
small grain of it, the size of a tiny
Completed the first of August.
pill, and dissolve It in a glass of teMr. and Mrs. Bernhard Tirb and quila. Searching out a cool, shady
Olga spent Saturday and Sunday with place, In which they are not apt to be
the former’s brother at Bridgewater. disturbed for at least 24 hours, they
drink this down, or several drinks like
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Feldkamp and It, according to how far they have addaughter Lula and son Ezra visited vanced in the habit, and roll over in
relatives at Saline Saturday and Sun- their blankets In the shade. When
they awaken they have a . headache
v '
School closed here Friday, may the that Is murderous and many pretty
tough fights have resulted from too
children enjoy a happy Vacation, to
much Indulgencein dynamite. But
start the coming school year with while they sleep they enjoy a dream
new energy.
that the thousand and one authors of
The corner stone will be laid next the Arubian Nights’ tales could not
Sunday afternoon, at two o’clock, for have described had they all set to
the new Bethel church at Freedom. work on the one theme."

day-

.»

.

“Oh, well," commented Mr. Hiker, Mich., is visiting relatives and friends
wtlh a smile, "perhaps you are a scien- in ‘hrlsea and vicinity this week.
Everybody invited.
tific man, after all, because plumbing,
Mrs. Wm. Me Fall and Miss Lillian
The meeting 6f the Ladies’ Aid
as we all know, belongs to the science Baker, of Detroit, are the guests of
Society of St John's church was postof abstraction.”—Newark Star.*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baker this 'week.
poned until this week. It was held
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musson, of
with Mrs. Christina, Schettler. _
The Retort Courteous.
Howell, spent Sunday with Mrs. MusMr. and Mrs. Herman Ortbring, Mr.
The Paris critic, Martin, once only son’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 1). Clark.
and
Mrs. ^ Henry Ortbring and Mr.
had taken his chocolate in a place
Chas. H. Buss and family, of Free- and Mm. Ernest Pfitxemaier, spent'
other than the Cafe Foy, and he then
found it not food. This happened at dom, spmt Saturday and Sunday .with Sunday with relativesand friends at
the Refence, and the young woman at liis brother, Aaron H. Buss of De- Ann Arbor.
the desk, to whom he expressed his troit.
There was no Sunday or church at
displeasure,said: "You are the only
Mrs. J. Ackerman, of Romeo, and the St. John’s church, on account of
one to complain. .AH of the genUeson Edward, of Detroit, were the the absence of Rev. G. Eisen, who
men of the court who come here find
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hoover was attending the conference at Sagit food." "They also say, perhaps, that
Sunday.
inaw. Rev. Eisen returned Tuesday.
you are pretty,"he replied, slowly.

Faber.

•

tried It and I guess I know. Dynamite as a narcotic, or a dope, was dis‘I

(

How -Dickens Learned to Write.
When asked by one of those wise-

of money. Inquire
at Chelsea

of

WAN! ED— Competent cook

» - 2

t. E. WIIMNS

i SO*,

wanted.

This Cut

44tf
Is

FOR SALE— A house and lot on the
corner of east Middle and East

Hindelantf.

have prospectivecustomers call and see the magnificent Piano of their make, that
will convince the skeptics of their

Inquire of Mrs.

Mary’s church.

am

offering.

honor

have a

stylo Pianos

pleased to

4.-,

L. Tichenor, first door north of St.

of fine pleasure

new

made on honor
and sold on merit. I will lie

4c,

loti feet in width
and 400 feet deep, on Hayes street,
north of M. C. tracks. Address,
Geo. E. VatiHuscn, 124 Casper ave.,

BOATS FORSALE-I

the

made by Newman Bros. Co.

LOT FOR .SALE

Detroit.

one of

Their Pianos are

streets. Inquire of Miss Frances

ROOMS TO RENT—

Jewelers.

jj

Apply to Mrs. Winthrop Withinjrton, 240 Wildwood avenue, Jackson.
New house, all modern conveniences.

merits and superiority.

c.

number

row boats which

I

They are

Inquire of L.

built on
Tichenor,

Chelsea.

LAWN MOWERS

sharpened and

prop.

paired at the Chelsea
A. Lowry,

FOR SATE—
.

plan. H.

Garage.

re-

The

M.

4()tf

Houses on easy payment

S.

Holmes.

Wise Judge

40tf

FOR SALE —Double house and big lot
corner of Middle and Wilkinson
streets. Chelsea Real Estate & Improvement Co.

A

1

to

welcome.

'

'

John Wise,

Creamery.

*

h#

r

FOUND— Pocketbook containing sum

acres who are convinced that In or- Foil SALE Two lots, corner Grain
der to write good English a man must
and Chandler streets,$12.*) each
l-uM size and one a corner lot.
be taught to write bad Latin, where
helsea Real Estate
Improvehis son was educated, John Dickens
ment Co.
replied with considerableaplomb that
his son — er— well his son — er — might
be almost said, In a sense, to have ed- I OK SALE— Two lots on south side of
west Middle street, 4xH. One hunucated himself. The street, the waredre(
doiar8 each if taken this
house, Mr. Creagle, an attorney’sofweek. These lots are a snap at this
fice, the reporters’ gallery, and postprice. Chelsea Real Estate & Imchaise— quch was the education that
provement Co.
equipped a young man of 24 to preside
at the banquet of literature at an un- SHEEP FOR SALE-40 black top
ewes and 28 lambs for sale. I .
precedentedage, to make the best
speeches In London, to go into the
Misses Mary and Margaret Miller
Stung For 15 Yem.
best society, to set the table in 'a
Csnsds to Import Ysks.
visited
their slater, Sister Mary
By indigestion’s pangs— trying many roar, to lead every company in which
A herd of six fine yaks is to be imOLIVE LODGE, NO, 158, F, & A, M,
mixed,
travel, acquire
ported by the Canadian fovernment, Ignatius, at Wyandotte Friday and doctors and $200 worth of medicine in
Regular
meetings for 1909 are as
vain, B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleside, N. French and Italian with ? ease, and
and started in business on the experi- Saturday/
follows: Jan. o, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, Jo. \jav
C..
at
last
used
Dr.
King’s
New
Life
’
rite
the
most
animated
letters
known
mental farm at Ottawa. The animal
Judge and Mrs. A. A. Harper, of Pills, and writes they wholly cured to the modern world,— London Times. 4, June 1, 29, July 27, Aug. 84, Sept 2^
is about the else of common cattle,but
Oct 2* Nov 23’ ann ual meeting1 and
Corunna, were the guests of friends him. They cure constipation,billiousIs better fitted to endure the cold. It
election of officers, Dec 21 4.
here the first of the week, while on ness, sick headache,stomach, liver,
is -valuablefor milk, beef, hide and
The common council is having a John’s Day, June 24-Dec. 27.“ Visit
kidney and bowel troubles. 25c at
ing Brothers
1
hair, and Js easily nourished on sparse their way home from California, Henry H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Free- lar^e tile drain laid from near the oil
E. J. Whipple*, W. M.
where they spent the winter.
.vegetation. .
tanks
to
the
creek.
man Co.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.
’’

GRADUATION PRESENTS

jjj

LOST WANTED

With the sound of the first fire
cracker, the tetanus germ begins to

I
1

• /

lor thdr superior merits.,
tit

around

Mthfactka. No

.

No

ready-to-wat

so wtfl, wear so well or give such alk

tTOU*«»

uadrr such a warranty

other trousers are

sold,

>

10 Cents a Button;

JI.OOaRip

Sold By

P. Schenk
Try The Standard

Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, JUNE
Mrs.

new

Young Man
t

L

knowns clothes is going to appreciate the Hummer Suit,
- ft choice selection of -every article of Clothing,Haber
^,xoe8 that “* nece88ftry for
i^Ire of our display is

hummer

the
r*

Summer wear. But

1

110"1

S
$

Mrs* J. R. Gates
dence painted.

°

it's fashion

the

suit.

Young Men. You will admire
details are the most advanced of modern style
few of them:

•

38-inch Dip-front Coat

Snug Fitting Collai

,

Fancy Flaps and Cuffs

M
Four-buttonCollarlessVest

Hi!Hit

u

John B. Cole has purchased the
Fred Fuller residence on Chandler

ITE"S
is

having her

resi-

Worcester Corsets

Daniel Shell has moved into Miss
Lizzie Graham’s residence on west
Middle street
,

Im 'B. Coe is confined to his home' on
East street, with an attack at rheumatism.

Rev. G. A. Chittenden was called to
Saline Wednesday evening, to perform a wedding ceremony.

•

The Latest Models For All

Fred Fuller is packing his household goods preparatory

to moving

Owosso.

.

Mr. and

Mrs.

Figures.

to

•

Chauncey Freeman

move into the Luke Reilly resiHarold Pierce played with FlachfeV# dence on Grant street
Academy Ocheatra at Granger’s in
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Stanton have
Ann Arbor, Wednesday evening.
moved into the Mrs. Emma Stimson
The pupils of the tenth grade of the residence on East street
Chelsea high school expect to hold a
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Steinbach
picjiic at Sugar Loaf lake on Friday
have moved into the Spencer resiof this week.
dence on Orchard street
Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer of Ann
will

corsete?
.
Have you
You owe

its

best

tried

it to

ROYAL WORCESTER

Unless the corset be correct, the cleverest

style.

dressmaker would fail utterly to faithfully
terpret the new

,

yourself to see your figure at

ROYAL WORCESTER corsets

•

the standard of corset

Your smart and stylish appearance depends
upon the gown- -but the gown depends absolutely

upon

Until you

WORCESTER you

can have no idea

of

*

have been

perfection, for nearly

All the latest medels

have actually tried the

in-

fifty years.

the corset.

ROYAL

for the

how they

“certified correct”

new models are now on display. We
you see them in our corset

desire to have
department.

beautify your figure.

Mrs. Edith Lueck, has purchased of
Arbor has been secured to deliver the
Fourth of July address for the Ply- Mohrlok Brothers the farm known as
the Drake premises in Sylvan.
mouth celebration.

Broad Roll Lapel

Hi

received her

electric automobile.

treet.

mP and m* this splendid suit for

£jt*ili„g.' Here are a

Anna Sears has

17, iqoq.

The Sylvan Regulan* and the Lima
Rev. D. H. Glass will deliver the
baccalaureatte address to the class of Center ball club met Sunday, and the
result was a victory for Sylvan by a
’OH at the Methodist church Sunday
score
of 12 to 16.
evening, June 20th.

m1

The new Lincoln pennies are being
Kantlehner of this place and
coined,
but will not be distributed
Miss Pauline Binder, of Ubley, were
before
the
entire country can be supmarried at the home of the bride Satplied
at
one
time.
urday, June 12, 1900.
C. E.

Peg-top Trousers

lit

m

%

The

^5®
•

Wide Tum-ujw for Trouser
Cuffs

junior class of the Chelsea high
The large dredge that is being
school
is preparing to give a recepused to dig the Mill Creek drain
tion to the seniors at the Welfare
throwing dirt in great shape, and the
buildingFriday evening.
work is progressing rapidly.
A party of young ladies and gentlemen
were entertained at the William
have issued invitations to the wedding
Bacon
cottage at Cavanaugh Lake
of their daughter Flora, to Mr. Harry
last Saturday and Sunday.
Love, Thursday evening, June 24.

Mr. and Mrs. William Atkinson

OjM»n Lap

Seams

what “they wear.” Be a fashion lender
We have just the suit that will make
Hummer Suit. Right in tailoring,fabric and

Don’t wait to see
yourself.’You can
.this
fit;

easy.

It’s the

do it.

luxuriousin all the

little details of linish.

We have more conservativesuits if you prefer, hilt come in
over— sen* both our nobby style* as well as those
Ir^fttreme. Whichever you rhoose to weai ‘we can eh^ho you

awiiiMik them all

rightly.

You may look elsewhereii you wish, of course; that’s your
privilege, but once you see fhe suits we are wiling for young men,
you will buy no others. Cheviots, worsteds and eassimeres,
priced according to quality from $12.1X1 to $31). (X).

The Shamrock ball club will go to
John F. Waltrous is having a twelve
Jackson
Saturday, where they will
room residence built on his farm. H.
meet
the
same team that they deLighthall has the contract and comfeated here a couple of weeks ago.
menced the work Tuesday of this

YTou Cannot Define Style,

But You Know It When you See

It.

week.

The ball game here Tuesday afternoon
between the Cardinals and the
The fourteenth annual banquet of
Kalamazoo
Elks team resulted In a
the Alumni Association of the Chelsea
victory
for
the latter by a score of
high senool will be held in the dining
room of the Methodist church, Thurs- 17 to 9.*
day evening, June 24.
Misses Josephine and Florence
D. L. Rogers has completed the Heselschwerdt gave Miss Florence
taking of the school census in district Atkinson a granite shower at their
No. 3, frl. Sylvan and Lima, and finds home on west Middle street, Wednesthat there are 518 children of school day evening.
age entitled to draw primary money.

Dancer Brothers.

)-450T

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening

A new

passenger train, No. 26,
going east, will be put on the M. C.
R. R. Monday, June 21st. This train
will make stops at Chelsea, Dexter,

of

this

week. A

full

attendanceis

desired as business of importance
be transacted.

Is

The

illustrations portray a

are meeting

with such popular favor.
Note the smart

lines,

ROYAL WORCESTER

few of the newer

ROYAL WORCESTER styles that

lutely without

eorsets are alwo-

a peer among the moderately-

priced grades.

the

fashionable cut of

these models.

There

is

a wide range of

models

every

type of figures at $L1.00 to $3.00.

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

to

J

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, leaving
Chelsea at 6:35 p. m.

Farmers, before buying your

Summer Shoes

look at

what

I

have. Will save you money.

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US
and lender -Hiiil
of sausage, also smoked meats.

Our inputs arc* justly famous for tlioir freshness
juicy

qualities. All kinds

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN,

There will be a strawberry social at
It Will Take $10,000,000.
the home of H. S. Barton, Friday
State Accountant F. Z. Hamilton,
Lynn G. Stedman is among the list evening, June 25, for the benefit of
of graduates of the Eastern high the Lyndon Baptist church. Every- of the auditor general’s department,
has completed the compilation of the
school in Detroit, which takes place one cordiallyinvited.
appropriations made by the legislaon Tuesday, June 22d. Mr. .Stedman
Drain Commissioner Jarvis was in ture for all expenses of government,
was a former residentof Chelsea and
is if son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert„Sted- Chelsea Wednesday and let the con- and which total $10,374,140.89 for this
tract for digging the Palmer & Bald- and next year. The taxes to be asman.
win drain to William Sanderson of sessed against property this year will
The commencement exercises of Willis, for the sum of $675.
amount to $5,899,719.74,and in 1910
the Chelsea high school will be held
they will be $4,474,421.15.
in the Sylvan theatre, Wednesday The Home Missionary Society of
Will Change Stamp.
evening, June 23d, at which time a the M. E. church will give a social in
class of twenty-two will be graduat- the church parlors Tuesday, June 22,
As a matter of imperative necessity
ed. This class is composed of an at 3 p. m., consisting of program and Postmaster General Hitchcock has
even number of boys and girls.
light refreshments.A silver offering decided to discontinue the new green
will be taken.
special delivery stamp- and return to
The will of Lucy Evelina Gates, dethe familiar b^ue stamp showing a
ceased, of Chelsea, has been filed for
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cummings, of special deliverymessenger buy mountprobate hearing set for July 9. The Ann Arbor, are spending a few days ed on a bicycle.
real estate amounts to $2,500 and the in Chelsea. Mr. Cummings has reIn the great rash with which the
.personal . estate to $3,000. H. D. signed his positionwith the Micnigan mails must be handled many letters
Witherell is named as executor in Central and will go to Clare county, bearing the new stamp have escaped
the will and the heirs are two daugh- where he will make his home.
treatment as special delivery matter
ters and a son.
because of its similarity in sUe and
Rev. Father Considine entertained color tq the. one cent stamp,
Jackson’ is to have a Chautauqua at St. Mary’s Rectory last Sunday his
In some instances delay* in delivery
again this year, bigger ami better father, Capt. John Considinp, sr-. nnd of such letters have caused kerlons
than ovpr, and it’s only a liU|e way lps sister, Mis* Elizabeth Considine loss to the public and enbarrassment
off. The dates ?re dune 24th tn July of Detroit,,nnd his cousins,Mr, jnd to the postottlce department. The Is4th, and the program that has been Mrs. R. J, MpQrevy, of Chicago. suance of the new stamp will begin at
arranged U an attractive one. R in- Capt- Considine was 8i years of ago once,
cludes a number of the big men Ot the last Monday,

:

Most
Enterprises
that are launched take the investor’s money aful hold it in
such a way that it is almost impossible to realise on the
stock purchased, should . occasion demand it. The same
money placed in the bank on interest, would be availble at
any time; you could withdraw any part of it or the entire
^amount. You have confidence in the officers of this bank.
Have you the same confidence iu the integrity of the promoters who offer you stock iu a company that promises
abnormal returns on the investment? What guarantee have
you, except their printed or sjxiken words, that they will pay
the dividends promised? Until you have a better thing
than the savings bank investment, keep your savings here.
You know what interest your money will earn; u>u may
have received intertstin the past from the bank, so have
many others.

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

The Chicago Theatre

country and very best attractions,

Commencing Wednesday, June 10, will show the Johnson-Burns today
who went west
only. This picture is the clearestof
all limited cars, east and west bound,
about two weeks ago, was married
its sort ever shown giving full details
will stop at Sylvan Road, west of
yesterday to Mr. Rice Howell, for*
from training quarters to knock-out,
Chelsea, \Q let passengers on and off,
merly of this place. The wedding
lasting one hour and a half. A polite
Miss Vera Glazier,

SUMMER

1

ds a tailor’s Gni*e in jts
ter* oulftit.,
igs

aB

are

thin'

SUIT

making more than does

TBe goods, the
and haye

linings,

less

and the

body.

a

inter-

It takes an

accurate

FIT

TO MAKE THE GARMENT

look well and, 'retain its

shape. Let us make your new

Summer. Suit and it will look better at the end
season

when signalled- This arrangement is
for the benefit of the summer reHarold at Wenatchee, Washington,
sorters and, will continue In effect
the Rev, J. H. McIntosh officiating.
during the balance of the season.
The.newly wedded couple ywlll reside
at Seattle, and have the best wishes
The benefit supper given by the L,
of their many friends in this vicinity.
O. T. M. M. Saturday afternoonnetChas. D. Allyn informs the Standard ted more ‘ than $100, which wa« later
that an insect unknown to him, presented to Mrs. Elmer Bates, who
is working in his field of grow- underwent an operation last week for
ing rye. Mr. Allyn says that he the removal of a cancer. The opera,
tion was a success, and it is expected
has found five and six of the pests on
that Mrs. Bates will be able to rea single stalk and that from present
indicationshis crop will be badly in- turn to her home by the latter part
jured. He will communicate with the of next week.
took place at the home

than do the readyrmade affairs the

of the

first time

they are put on.

of

her brother

authoritiesat the Michigan Agricultural College and learn if possible
what will destroy the insect.

The following from the Detroit
Free Press of Saturday, refers to a
former reside nt of Chelsea! "Injuries not considereddangerous at
first will probably cost Dale Darrow,
22 years old, his life. Darrow was
caught in a cog wheel at the D’Archy
Spring Works Thursday afternoon
and the flesh was torn from his back
and hips before he could be removed.
Darrow returned to work a few days
ago after, almost a year’s illness.”
.....

CALL

AND

£X

AMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS

for summer suits

............

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

V
JC-j1 £•*"'

entertainment for ladies as well as

men.

Admisison, 10c and 20c,
Resolution,

At the meeting of the Vermont
Cemetery 'Association,held June 12,
1909, the following resolutionwas

Seed Buckwheat for

sale.

adopted:

“That no monument shall be set, or
graves dug in this cemetery, without
first consulting the officersof the associationas to the proper place for
the same. This is for the purpose of
keeping the grounds in shape to be
taken care of properly, not interfering in the least with the place where
fhe following froraa Windsor, On t, people wi4h toriay their friends, but
paper, refers to a former resident of to keep the lots in shape that markers
Chelsea, Mrs. E. F. Cha^e, daughter or monuments may be set in line.
of H. Lighthall: ..“Kirs. Chase with
The annual meeting will be held the
her large, 'sonorous voice, is grandly second Saturday In June of each
stable and effective in chorus work, year.'
but she shines no less in solo. Her
Mrs. J. F. Waltrous, Clerk.
renderlYTg of Gounod’s magnificentO
Farewell To GUaaea.
Divine Redeemer, with violin obbligato, was a splendid contribution to
I will tell Free' of Charge to any
the program. She has all the quali- one wearing glasses how I made my
ties of a superior soloist— sweetness eyes strong and well and discarded
purity and unusual volume, the last my glasses after 12 years use.
carrying with it the power of expresC. E. Manary,
167 Henry St, Detroit} Mich,
sion In a high degree.”

Try our mix4d Chicken Feed, $2 hundred
Field Peas,

Rape and Millet Seed.

Ask your neighbor about Pennant Flour
Wanted— Corn

in the Ear.

A car load of Fresh Cement on hand.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

if

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, JUNE

17, 1909.

•ML PICKARD’S EXPERIENCE

<fQN THE

TnJl of

ON THE TIMK,

Bold

Buceanotr,** publish td
harawlth for the first time, Is a
bit of Venezuelan history which
has never before ben told and
la not to be found in any of the
standard historicalworks on
Venezuela. It is replete with
thrilling sltuafens embodied in
the capture of Caracas by Amory I^Fseton'e buccaneers. While
the bandits were stealing along
the aecret mountain path to
Caracas, the able-bodiedinhall.
tanta of the city took positions
of defense along the main thoroughfare to the capital
«
of Vene-

of the California Fig

OEA.

•cientifio

1

fJPWABD

er him. The Caracas traitor
who guided Preston over the secret path was hanged before
’the city was entered. Qnce in Caracas, looting and murder held

W.

inal principles of plants

its

Figs.
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J
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refreshing Svnm
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As there is only one genuine Synn,
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^
Figs and Elixir of Senna and as ths
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manufactured by an ori*y
uine is manufactured
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method known
Co. only,

it ia

to the California

Fig23
bwjj

always necessary to

A knowledge of

STX&&T

HOSTESS

#

/At

SIACUTO

A

upon viewing the package, the full,
Syrup Co. is not

the California Fig

of Villalpando, Preston had

of

him hanged to a tree as a
warning to traitor*, the bag
of gold for which be had »old

printed on the front thereof.

fi

SHERLOCKHOLMES.

his city being tied to his feet.
“Certain of the people of La
Guayra had warned Caracas
ZL-iT*
of the landing of the Englishmen, and the entire fighting
force of the city, led by the
Alcaldes.Garcia Gonzalez and
Francisco Reballedo, marched
out to meet the foe. But it
was taken for granted the
buccaneers would cross by the
“royal road.” which was comTired Tom (sadly)-Ah.that
paratively easy, so the Spantells mb that my old pal, PiodHiJ
iards stationed themselves on
Pete has been this way. poor
that highway, laying several Pete!

>r

m

mj
3

cleverly placed ambushes.
A Test of Friendship.
Meanwhile Preston and his
Just before Artemus Ward’s deaU
men had quietly walked into
the city, without opposition Robertson poured out some medlclM
No. that Isn’t quite true, for and offered it to the sick man, wj
Don Alonso Andres de Ledev aid: "My dear Tom, I won’t Uki
ma had been left behind on any more of that horrible stuff."
account of his advanced age
Robertson urged him to swallow th
Desperate, but undismayed, ths mixture, saying: "Do, now -there’! «
gallant old cavalier donned dear fellow— for my sake. You knov|
his annor, mounted his horse, I would do anything for you.”
"Would you?" said Ward, feebly,
couched his lance and singlehanded disputed the entrance rrasping his friend’s hand for the luij
of the English Into the city.
"I would Indeed," said Robertioi.
’Don’t hurt him,’ cried Pres-,
"Then you take it!"
ton. ‘He’s too brav' to die.’
Ward passed away a few hours ilv
But Don Alonso charged the
five hundred and fell mortally erward.— Recollections of ths B»|

P/CACHO
TAt/L.

“Yes," said Agaplto, encouragingly, “that is the
end of the climbing.Another jange of hills cuts
off the view of Caracas
from there, but the way
is all

down

GAZ. /A>Z9A/

PSAH/GGLEJZS'
Af^COTo'.I

hill."

So we robbed a lonely
orange tree and scrambled on with renewed

I

vigor.

That white house, when
we did reach it. was a Joy.
Only a rambling conglomeration of adobe rooms
and courts, swarming
with Indian men,. women
and children, it was a ha-

Our guide's course at the start seemed so hap hazard that the doctor
Inquired somewhat anxiously if he was familiarwith the route.
Ye|, indeed.”was the reply. “I spent seven months on this mountain
not long ago as one of the revolutionists led by Gen. Matos, so I know all
Its trails."

So we scrambled on in the darkness unprotesting. Above us loomed the
mighty bulk of El Picacho, forming, with his brother peak to the east La
Silla. and the connecting helghttf,the range of Galipan over which we must
pass. The path was rough and steep and twisting— “used only by the
goats," said I.
“I am one," replied the doctor, grijnly.
Half an hour of clambering and we struck a better defined trail.
“This is the- path taken by donkeys." explained Agaplto.
“1 am one of those, also,” muttered the Medicine Man. “And to think
that Amory Preston led a band of armored and armed men by this trail
to Caracas in the night! If 1 only had breath enough I'd tell you about it,
but wait until we reach a resting place."
/ Higher and higher by devious ways we went and gradually the stars
faded out., the bright-hued birds began to whistle and sing all about us and the
richness of the tropical foliage through which we were pushing was revealed.
Then a shaft of sunlight found its way through a cleft in the mountain
range and struck El Picacho full on his rocky head. Facing about on a
projectingcorner of the path, we had spread before us the vast panorama of
Car-bbean sea and Venezuelanshore line. Still the lights of the fishing
boats twinkled faintly and hundreds of pelicans were busily gathering their
•hare of the spoil of the waters. Skimming over the waves, they would
wheel suddenly, poise themselves,straightenout and descend like a falling
arrow, then settle on the surface and calmly glup down the unfortunate
Hah, that seldom escaped the swift plunge.We were still sheltered from the sun’s rays, the breeze was cool and
Agapito
moved at a leisurely gait, but our hearts puiupeu
pumped nara
hard anu
and our
our
r _
knees 'betaine wobbly. By ten o clock the spurts of climbing were shorter
than the
he periods of rest and even an army of ants crossing the trail was
excuse enough for ten minutes of relaxation. At a hut perched on a Jutting rock we encountered an aged peon leading a goat, and there ensued
«n animated discussionof the routes, between Agapito. Nanny’s master and
the mistress of the house. As a result our guide swerved far to the west
•down through a beautiful ravine, seemir gly undoing the climbing of an
kour, and again upward on what was supposed to be a better trail. Nanny
And her owner followed, but the little beast looked so disgusted with our
Alow progress that we let her pass ahead, and saw her no more.
Passing through the tiny village of San Jose with its garden patches
terraced on steep hillsides,we cayght sight of a white house that seemed
io be at the top of things, so far as our route was concerned.

the above fact* «

one to decline imitations or to return
if,

/PXA/

QjU.

_

tii

m

;

cool

doctor.

i

%£

seemed to be the head
ZyfZt/S S

of the establishment.
“Beer."
"I’m sorry, but we have
no beer to-day.” *

‘/Vi

1

“Then some brandy in"
water."

lis
"Not a drop of brandy left In the house. * But we can
serve you with fine Muscatel."
So Muscatel it was- perforce,
------- , and surprisingly good,
too. A* full
" ** quart soon vanished, and the doctor nearly fell
o\er a thousand-footprecipice In the front yard when the
price was named-— three reals, or 30 cents American. That
confirmed the suspicions that had been rtsjng in our
minds. The place must be a nest of smugglers, and it
took on an added air of romance. We must needs photograph all the inhabitants,from the lanky youth with the
ancient muzzle-loading shotgun to the naked babies and
me
the mournful donkey, and then sought out a shady snot
spot
where the doctor might relate the tale of Amorv PrpRtnn’u
i ki #
f
5 Protons remarkable feat.
It was in June, 1595," he began. “The English were doing unpleasant
things to the Spanish wherever they could find them, on sea or land, and
Preston was running about the Caribbean with several vessels and some 600
bold buccaneers.ApproachingLa Guayra, it occurred to him that there must

m

--

was

-u

.

Gunner — Why in the world do tti
fellows around this club allude to old
Foggman as "Mr. Automobile r Hit]
lic buildings. A week later not swift, is he?
he marched out unmolested,
Guyer — Just the opposite. It’s tp»
recrossed the mountains and lite way of calling him old "Stick li
set sail with all the treasure the Mud.’ of Caracas. The name of Don
Alonso /de Ledesma Is still . A cold on the lungs doesn't usuiUr
honored by the few remaining amount to much, but it invariably prepneumonia aid consumption. Kasancient Spanish, families in cedes
ims W izard Oil applied to the chest it
• Venezuela,but there Is no
once will break up a cold in a night.
statue of him in Caracas."
Everybody wants something for
Rested and refreshed, we resumed the trail and now came nothing, but few people are satisfied
^our great disapnoiitment. with what they get that way.

N
m.

“Beer, brandy or wine?"
tsked the swarthy, handsome young matron, who

.

Stuck.

“Preston looted the city
thoroughly and the Spaniards
returned to find him safely
fortified In some of their pub-

m

drink quickly," said the

crofts.

wounded.

:§i$i

ven ftLrest for our weartfodi
led Bodies.

"We want some

I
%m
m

II

!

®

*
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be considerable plunder on Caracas if only he could get to It. So he landed,
chased the inhabitantsof La Guayra up into the mountains and moved along
to Guaicamaento. There he caught a Spaniard, Villalpando by name, who
promised, for a bag of gold, to lead the English over the mountains to Caracas by the shortesttrail. The diffl' Ult climb was made in the night, over this
route we are traveling,and in the early dawn the buccaneerssaw their
prize lying below them in its fair valley. Not needing the further services

Agaplto’s memory had played

him

Building Railroads of Sheepskins

false,

and the mountain

Mrs. Window's SootfalngSjrrop.
children teething,softenaIDs Kurai, reduen S
nmaUon, ailsjs psuu oursa wtnd ooiiu. Xeabott*

for

range Uuit still rose hundreds
of feet"m front of us must be
Pride sometimes has to go
crossed before the descent bepeople fall in love.
gan. We wailed bitterly, but
toi -d on through a dense Jungle of tall trees, thick shrubbery and interlacing vines.
KrsjuGGLtfif' Just as tl.j sun reached the
PAAtC/f
zenith we really came to the
top, some 5,000 feet above the
sea, and the downward slide
brought other sets of muscles into play, Soon there were hints of vistas
through the forest, and suddenly, as we rounded an enormous rock, all the
glorious valley of Caracas opened out before our dazzled eyes.
Pen nor camera can do justice to that magnificent sight. Miles of fair
garden land in varied shades of green, glistening streams, a; great city with
white buildings roofed with red tiles and with grove-topped hills, lay two
thousand feet below us, all bathed in soft sunlight; and for a background
* * ? * e u m
were the southern mountains with fleecy clouds drifting across their emerald
and brown slopes. We gazed long in silence, fancying with reason that from
that- very point Preston and his buccaneers had caught their first sight of
Caracas. The giant tree beneath which we stood might well be the on« on
‘Guar*'’!
which the traitor guide was hanged.

out deteclion there would still be 70,000,000 francs. In
addition,contributions would be made by the faithful,
and that finally the road Itself, as construction progressed, ought to bring in a revenue, increasing year by
year, and so, trustingto faith and sheep skins, the work
was begun. The portion of the road thus far completed
Capt. Ellis D. Morson,
is from Damascus to Medaln Salih. From Constantinople the lines under construction run directly southwest to Aleppo, with side branches to Smyrna and Ant
gora. Near Aleppo a projected line will lead, by way
building is now the order of the j
of Bagdad, to the Persian gulf. From Medaln Salih the
to Santa Fe, N. M., and from Constantinople to Mecca is
I yfc I day in all countries,and though it seems
road fa under constructionto Medina, while surveys have
approximately that from New York to Prescott, Arlz.
I almost Incredible, the Turk has caught the
The Turk, therefore, who has always been regarded as been made ftpm Medina to Mecca and the Red sea.
| railroad fever and is not only projecting,
The route Is to pass east of Jerusalem and the Dead
slow going, must be conceded to have more industry
but actually constructing, and has partly finthan generally goes to his erddit. There is, however, sea, on the high lands of Syria, Moab and northern Araished. what will be one of the longest and
behind the religious motive, a political end to be gained. bia. The engineering difficultiesare serious, but by no
most Important railroad lines In the* old
The sultan is the nominal head of the Moslem world. means insurmountable, and are not to be compared with
world. Its object is to connect the political But as the holy places. Mecca, Medina and several oth- those of the Union Pacific. The Calfa line descends
capital of Islam with the holy places which
from Deraa with a mighty sweep down to the sea, while
ers, are In a land far distant from the center of the emevery Moslem is expected to visit at least pire’s political Influence,the ruling officials In those the chains of mountains in Moab must be traversed by
once during his lifetime. As the Moslems cities have, for hundreds of years, been quasl-lndepend-k the aid of loops, tunnels and bridges. At Damascus the
number from 176,000,000 to 200,000,000, the ent, some have thrown off entirelythe Turkish bond and ! level Is 2,000 feet above the sea, and varies from that to
annual pilgrimage from all parts of the Mahommedan actually maintained their independence. Then, again,, 3,000 feet at the highest point south. Great difficulties
world la of enormous proportions. That from India and
are presented by that portion of the line from Constanpilgrims from Syria, who attempt to travel by the carathe east Is provided for by steamship lines, but it is now
tinople to Damascus, for the giant ranges from the Cauvan routes through Arabia, Petraea and along the Red
proposed by the Turkish government to offer special sea, have long been subject to pillage by the wandering causus and Armenia extend through Asia Minor almost
inducementsto its people in Asia Minor, Syria, Palestine
to the Aegean and Mediterranean.- So it is believed that
tribes of Bedouins. A railroad through this country with
and even North Africa, to make the sacred pilgrimages fortifiedstations at short intervals, would bring all north- at some points on this part of the line the roadbed will
at their ease, by providing railroad transportationfrom
rise to a height of 3,000 to 4,000 feet above the sea.
west Arabia under real, rather than nominal Turkish
Constantinople to Mecca.
Several hundreds of miles of this part are now actually
control and restore to the sultan genuine authority as
under construction,tunnels are bored, vladucta and
To comprehend the magnitude of the enterprise, It h
"protectoraof the holy places."
bridges
are run between Important towns. There are
necessary to remember that old world distancesare not
The Turkish government is always harassed by ita
always understood In the new world. The scale of the creditors. The moment a piaster comes into the treas- now completed lines from Constantinople to Angora
from Smyrna far Into the vilayet of Konieh, and these
maps la usually much smaller, so we sometimes get the
ury, all the creditors make a grab for it, so the question
portions will be feeders of the main line. Work on the
idea that the United States Is the largest country on the
of financing the enterprisebecame one of prime Importline Hs greatly expedited by the labors of a divisionof
earth, because it looks largest on the map. A better
ance, for no money, no road. In this dilemma the wily
concepion of the Turkish undertakingwill be gained Turk hit upon a happy expedient. The sn tan issued the Turkish army, It being difficultto secure labor In
by the knowledge that, taking Constantlnqple as a cen- an irade commanding that every Moslem family which the country to be traversed, particularlyIn northern
Arabia, where the Bedouins are few and unendurably
ter, Paris will be on the edge of a circle with a radius
sacrificed a sheep at the feast of Balram should bring
lazy. The Turkish soldiers themselves are not particuof 3,000 kilometers (about 2,250 miles), while Mecca will
in the skin to the nearest government official, and these
larly
energetic, but. strange to say, this service is mtich
bs 500 kilos beyond the edge of that circle. In other skins should be sold for the benefit of the road. As every
to make the Inatter plainer, the distance from Turk does the sheep-killing act at Bairam, it was figured desired, not only from the fact that tpe soldler-workmen
Unople to Paris is about that from New York chit that after the officials had stolen all they could with- are actually paid, which most of tbs Turkish army is

m

act

to

genuine to get ita beneficial effect*

“Direct to Caracas over the mountains?"said the little
old keeper of the sea-baths, who has buried six wives and
declares he is looking for the seventh. “Certainly there is
such a route, but it isn’t much used now, and you are sure
to lose your way.”
“Why. of course," cried Don Antonio, our host of the Casino
d* Macuto. “It is easily done, but you had better take a guide
.M far as the top. Here’s Agaplto, he will do. How much will you charge
the senors, Agaplto?"
"Five dollars,” promptly replied Uhe young peon. A general burst of
taughter reduced his price to $2.00, and the bargain was struck.
At four o’clock next morning we had a cup of coffee, packed our luggage,
consistingof one pocket comb, and sallied forth In the wake of Agaplto!
Pretty little Macuto. her head in the lap of the mountain and her feet
Uved by the surf, lay deep in slumber, but the lights of a score of fishing
boats twinkled on the sea. The town once was a favorite resort of the
well-to-do people of Caracas, but now counts her guests by the dozen, for
he never has recovered from the destruction and terror caused by the earthguake of 1899.
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to Caracas?" said the dusky, scantienergetically doing the family washing in the brawling stream above Macuto. "Oh, yes. that is
by way of La Guayra. There is no longer a direct path from
here, but we have heard of the trail of the buccaneers."
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skillfully,
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beneficially and combining tliem

eway.
While In Caracas, visiting Cipriano Castro, who was then president of Venezuela, It was Mr. Pickard’s good fortune to meet men
who were familiar with this unrecorded invasion. Mr. Pickard was
given permission to make the journey over the secret pathway. He
took photographs of the smugglersthen Inhabitingthe mountain
wilds. These photographs are reproduced herewith. These same
smugglers to-day hold forth In the mountains. Smugglers, by preying upon the Venezuelan government, caused the rupture between
Holland and Venezuela, which trouble is said to have been the
cause of the flight of Castro and his subsequent expulsion from
most ports on this side of the world in the southern hemisphere.
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discovered by an infirm ojd man
who attempted to resist their
invasion with true patrioticInstinct. It was easy to overpow-
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not, but their term of military service is reduced onethird, to say nothing of spiritual advantages promised by
the sultan. German and French engineers do the planning, foreign workmen are engaged for the bridges, tunnels and viaducts, while the soldiers are employed for
tho mechanical labor. The management is ostensiblyIn

the hands of several boards composed of pashas, beya
and cabinet ministers, who meet in Constantinople and,
so far as can be learned, do nothing but object to every
report made by the engineers and suggest tunnels when
ie line could as well follow the caravan route, which
has been In use for a thousand years.
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keen blue eyes, an aggressive chin, a his whole heart went out unreserved
repellent mouth, Henry Cavenaugh was ly to the girl.
the personification of the modern CroeWhen Carrington had gone to Cav*

SERIAL

sus. Immutable in purpose, dogged in
perseverance, a relentlessenemy, a
Jesuit in that the end always Justified
the means, he stood a pillar in the
world < f finance, where there is
sometimes justice, but never any

STORY

THE

;

mercy. Thirty-five years before he
had been a messenger in a stockbroker’s office. Of his antecedents
nothing was known until he broke

naugh, hia heart in hla throat, to apeak
to him relative to his daughter’shand,
he unwittinglyknocked off the top of
a volcano.
“Marry my daughter?” Cavenaugh
roared, emphasisinghla wrath and
disapproval with a bang of fist upon
palm. “My daughter shall marry only
among her equals, not among her Inferiors. A king Is’ not good enough
for my Kate.” There waa another
bang of the fist, decided and final. ‘‘A
lawyer? Not if I know myself; I
wouldn’t trust a lawyer out of sight,’’
bluntly. “Kate shall marry a duke or

CASTORIA
The Kind You Hnre Always Bought, and which has been
in nse for over 80 yean, has home the signature of

one of the famous gold corners in the
and has been made under his peri ;l"iii.l|.iliiiiniiiinnnt.i....77:
seventies,when a handsome, ruddysonal aopervliion since itslnfhney*
ALCOHOL J PER CENT. I
cheeked little Irishman bobbed up seADow no one to deceive you la this*
ftrpartlflnh-Ail
renely from nowhere In particular and
I'eptable
AH
Counterfeits,
Imitations
and “ Ju*t-as-good”are but
slrailatlngiteFbo^^y
claimed to be the great Cavanaugh’s
IlngtlrSionaclm
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
father. But hla proofs were not con- a prince, if I can find one suitable.”
Infenta and Childrca -Experience against Experiment.
Carrington would have smiled had
vincing. and when the son showed a
\idef and waa miserable
decided contempt for him, he gently the moment been less aerious.
"No man can possibly appreciate
subsided Into oblivion and was heard
unUl I waa disof no more. From time to time Car- her worth more readily than I, air,”
couraged, and
Ptomoies DigpittonflrflW
rington gathered a small crumb of in- he replied, "or love her more dearly.”
thought I should
ness and IfestfontiiAsaft*
"Love?”
with
a
snort.
"Twaddle
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Bare*
formation regarding his sweetheart’s
neyer get well I
Opium .MorphinenarMoenl
out
of
story-books!”
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
grandfather;
whenever
he
read a testimonial
Not Narcotic.
Author of THE MAN ON THE BOX,
about Lydia £.
broached the subject, however tact- „ “But you yourself love her.”
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narootlo
HEARTS ANi MASKS
Pinkham’s Vegeta’ I’m her father,” Cavenaugh refully, everybody concerned headed the
substance. It* nge is its guarantee. It destroys
ble Compound, and
turned complacently,adding a gesture
conversation for a different port.
and
allays Feverishness.It cores Diarrhoea and
tmithought I would
Carrington"had never laid eyes on which had the effect of describing the
With Illustrations by A. WEIL
#
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
try ft After takrftfrthe old gentleman, and, for all he knew fact that It was perfectlylogical for
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
ing three bottles I
a father to love his daughter, but that
to
the
contrary,
he
might
be
a
myth.
cured, and
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
(Copyright, by Bobbs-M«rrlUCo.)
He reasoned that in ail probability the It wasn’t logical at all for any other
never felt so well
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother's Friend.
grandfather was illiterate, uncouth, male biped to love her.
-Smy life- I recommend Lrdl*
CHAPTER I.
"I
am
sorry',’*
said
the
disheartened
Snkham’s Vegetable Corapofund to all
Carrington folded the document and and rather an awkward piece of family
« Wends. ’’—Mrs. Will Young, 0
thoughtfullybalanced It on his palm. furniture to handle, when the family suitor, rising. "I suppose that after
Colombia Avenue, Rockland. He.
proper were ingratiatingthemselves this unpleasant Interview—”
glckache is a symptom or female What an IronI al old world It was!
"Ob, you’re a decent sort," interrupt
into the Chippendales of society. Unthe Signature of
WonttsjC(wvnbionsJ!fveriik
There
waa
a
perpendicular
wrinkle
^ess or derangement If you
ed
Cavenaugh generously; "and if you
fortunately,
Mother
Cavenaugh,
goodabout hla nose, and his lips had
ness andLoss OF Sleep.
lira backache, don’t neglect it To
Sk permanent relief vou must reach
thinned Into a mere line which drooped hearted and amiable in her way, had are of a mind to behave yourself herfr
Ee root of the trouble. Nothing we at the corners. The drone of a type- been stung by the bee of the climbers, after, you will always find a chair al
TtocSimle S^nararc of
my
table.
But
my
daughter
is not foi
tnowof will do this so safely and surely
and
her
one
ambition
was
to
establish
writer In the adjoining room soundiLydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Comyou, sir, emphatically not That is all,
ed above the rattle-tattleof the street herself and daughters in society;and
NEW
wand. Cure the cause of these dissir;” and Cavenaugh picked up his
had
not
he,
Carrington,
come
of
an
adies and pains and you will below. Through the open windows
evening
paper.
/\|
Iiionlh*; old
came a vague breath of summer redo- aristocratic family (poor, it is true),
become well and strong.
After such a rebuff, most young men
the
doors
of
the
Cavenaugh
manor
The great volume of unsolicited lent of flowers and grasses; for it was
Doses *"35^ewts
would have given up; but Carrington
tatimonyconstantlypouringin proves but eleven o’clock of the morning, and would never have opened to his knock.
eonclusively that Lyma E. Ptnkham’s the smell of sun-baked brick and as- Even as it was, he was persona non never gave up till there was no possibility of winning. Immediatelyafter
Vwre table Compound, made from roots
phalt bad not yet risen through the grata to the millionaire, who was mad
____ a
iDd herbs, has restored health to thouTMI cairrau* ooeaMurr. rr inuuv *t*«ct.
ear*
air. Far beyond the smoking, ragged for a duke in the family. Besides Cave- the interview he went to tha higher
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
ondfl of
*
court with his appeal.
sky-line Carrington could see the shift- naugh had his suspicionsof any lawMrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass.,
“Let us have patience.” the girl
yer who grubbed outside the breasting,
glittering
river
and
the
great
Invites all sick women to write
whispered.
’Til undertake to bring
works.
her for advice. She baa guided ships going down to the sea. Presenthim
to reason.”
Some
doves
circled
above
a
chufehthousands to
free of ly the ashes from his dead cigar fell
But Carringtonwent home that SEEMED APPROPRIATE TO HER
charge.
in a gray cascade down his coat and spire a few streets over the way,
night without his love for the father
tumbled across hi* knees, but he gave breaking the sunbeams against their
Wife of Sick Man Thought Sho Had
increasing any.
polished
wings.
Finally
they
settled
no heed.
Roa*on for Appealing to LocoAnd so the matter stood at the presASK FATHER.
on the slate roof and fell to stn.tting
motive Works.
Ironical old world, Indeed! Here,
and waddling and swelling their ent time. The affair had gone neithsuddenly and unexpectedly,he found
breasts pompously. Carrington opened er forward ifor backward.
One day last winter a feeble Irish
himself upon the battlefield of love
Ah, were he less honest, how easily
and refoldedthe document, but he did
woman called upon us for aid. The
and duty, where all honest men find
not take his eyes from the doves. he could bring the old curmudgeon to case sounded urgent, so I went with
themselves, sooner or later. To pit
terms! There was that in his pocket her at once. Everything waa Just aa
the heart against the conscience,Impwi which would open the way to the altar he had stated. Her husband was
pulse against calculation! Helgh-ho!
quickly enough. But Carrington was very ill, she was too old and feeble
Duty is an implacable goddess, and
manly and honest to the core, and to to work, their children were dead,
those who serve her most loyally are
speech
in the Gulf Coast Country of Texa#
him blackmail stood among the basest there was no fire and their only food In
most ruthlesslydriven. She buffets
of crimes. Many times during the past was bread which their neighbors, alin December last,
William Jennings
us into this corner and into that, digs
48 hours the tempter had whiapered most as poor as they, had given them.
pitfalls for the hesitant foot, and
“The trip through your fertile valley Jias been a
In his ear that here was a way out I asked her why she had not come to
crushes the vacillating.
Clergyman—What would your
of his difficulties;but the young man ua before and she replied that she
succession of surprises to me and the only fault I can
As all men will, Carrington set
ther say if he saw you digging
had listened unmoved.
had appealed to the church and to
find is that / was not told the whole
Th*
about to argue down his conscience;
worms on Sunday?
During the summer and autumn several individuals without success.
the
heart
Is
so
insistent
a
counselor.
development surpasses the reports which
Willie— I don’t know; but I know
months of the year the Cavenaughs
"Thin,” she went on, ”01 wlnt to th’
Why should he give up the woman he
what he'd say if I did not dig for them.
lived at their country place over in big place ’round the strate." The only
heard, I
pleased with the soil and the climatCr
loved, simply because duty demanded
That's him fishing over there.'"
New Jersey, and there Carrington “big place” near was a plant for the
and
besides
having
natural advantages
have
he should? After all, was not duty
spent the week-ends. There were manufactureof steam engines, and I
lees Final Victory Over Tuberculosis. merely social obligation?What was
the advantage of irrigation.
horses to ride, gblf and tannls, and a wondered.
Dr. William Osier says: “Whether it to 'him that the sheep were sheared?
Saturday,night dance at the Country
“But what made you go to the loco“You are creating wealth and what you make yon
tnbercnloslR will be finally eradicated Was it right that he, of all men,
club. To be with the girl you love, motive works?”* I asked.
are
entitled to. You are earning legitimate fortunes.’*
should
divide
the
house,
throw
the
Is an open question. It is a foe that
even if you can’t have her, is some
“Well, ma’am, shure an’ ain’t me
black pall of dishonesty over It, deIs rery deeply Intrenched In the hucompensation. Cavenaugh never joined eld man got locomotive taxes?’'— New Yes and liberal fortunes too, for money is made quickly and easily
man race. Very hard it will be to stroy his own happiness and hers,
the fetes and sports of the summer- York Telegram.
in the Gulf Coast Country of Texas. Profits of from *300 to |ioo#
•radicate completely,but wb *n we
when so simple a thing as a match
colonists, but be offered no objections
an acre are the rule, not the
•
GOT TO THE CAUSE
would crumble into nothingnessthis
think of what has been done In one
to the feminine members of his houseWhy
don’t
you
do
the
same—
^ou
don’t
need
much
capital.^
Yoo
ca*
feneration,hew the mortality in monument to one man’s greed and
hold for selectingCarrington as their
buy
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you
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on
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and
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first
crop,
if
properly
And
Then
All
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of
Kidney
many places has been reduced more selfishness? The survivalof the fitescort for the week-ends. Indeed, by
Trouble Vanished.
than 60 per cent.— indeed, in some test; If he put aside Self, who would
cared for, should more than pay for the land.
now he began to consider Carrington
thank him? Few, and many would
places 100 per cent— it is a battle of
as a harmless, sensible, well-groomed
O. Riggs, Mercedes, Texas, bought ten acres last fall. Including
C. J. Hammonds, 517 S. Hill St., Fort
hope, and so long as we are fighting
call him a fool or a meddler. So many
young man, who relieved him of all
clearing, plowing, etc., it cost $2040. He has shipped enough bei
voices spoke that he seemed to hear
With hope, the victory is in sights
the painful duties to the frivolous. If Scott, Kansas, says: “I was operated from the land to pay for it in less than six months and can rai
on for stone in the
none distinctly.
the colonistsinsisted on coupling his
kidney but not cured another crop before the year is out.
Dodging Responsibility.
He alone had made these astonish- Resolutely He Thrust the Document daughter’sname with Carrington’s, let
Into His Pocket.
and some time after Very low excursion fares via Rock Island-Frisco Lines twica
"Why should a man pay rent when ing discoveries;he alone had folthem do so; when the proper moment
he can own his own home?” said the
was feeling so bad month. It will pay you to see far yourself.
lowed the cunningly Ridden trail of What should he do? What 111 wind came he would disillusionizethem.
thrifty
\
that I knew there
the serpent. -He could stop where had blown this thing into his door- For himself, he always had some good
Write today for full information about big profits growers are
must
another
“I don’t know/’ answered Mr. Meek
old
crony
down
to
while
away
the
dull
he was and none would be the wiser. way? Nothing had warned him of the
making in the Gulf Coast Country of Texas, and a set of
stone
that
would
ton, “unless It’s because you’d rather
To be sure, it was only a question of impending tangle. Until two days ago Sundays; and together they consumcolored post cards of Texas Gulf Coast Scenes.
have to be cut out.
have our wife speak her mind to the time when the scandal would become
Cavenaugh was at the other end of the mated plans that gave the coup de
John
Sebastian,
Passenger Traffic Manager, Rock Island-Frisco-C. A E. L
I decided to . try
landloard than to you when the place
public through other channels; but In world, so far as his investigations at grace to many a noble business gal2027 LaSalle Station,Chicago,or 2027 Frisco Building, SL Louis
Down’s Kidney Pills
feta run down.”
leon. This particular summer there
that event he would not be held re- that time were concerned.
and
the kidney action Improved right
were
no
dukes
or
princes
floating
sponsiblefor bringing about the catasHe struck a match. The sliver of
Precocious.
trophe. Besides, the ways of the ser- pine flared palely In the sunshine, around unattached, and Cavenaugh away. Large quantitiesof sediment
Smlll Girl— Why doesn’t baby talk,
and stony particlespassed from me,
pent are devious and many, and other writhed and dropped, black and agreed that it was a commendable
father?
and finally the stone itself, part dis"I used Cascareta and feel like m WOW
time
to
lay
devices
by
which
to
aminvestigators might not come so close
charred, to the floor. He shrugged his
solved, but still as big as a pea. With
Father— He can’t talk yet, dear.
man. I have been a sufferer from djNK
bush
the
winter
money.
to the trail.
shoulders. Chivalry of this sort was
of a
pepaia and sour stomach for the last twm
Young babies never do.
There were nights when Cavenaugh it disappeared all symptoms of dizziHe had gone about his Investiga- not the order of the day. There was
years. I have. been taking medicine
Small Girl— Oh, yes they do. Job
ness,
rheumatism
and
headaches.
I
did not sleep very well; but of thla,
tions
without
the
least
Idea
where
other drugs, but could find no relief <
something
stronger
than
the
voice
of
have gained about 50 poundc since and
did Nurse read to me out of the
for a short time. I will
they would lead him. At the begin- duty, something stronger than the more anon.
Bible how Job cursed the day he was
feel well and hearty.”
Cascaretato my friends as the only tiring
ning
he
had
believed
that
the
guilty
voice
of
the
heart;
it
was
the.
voice
born.— Tit-Blta.
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cials; but presently he found himself hundreds of men and women who had
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“ Breakfast,
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I was the black sheep of the family. them.
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Bah!
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“Has your pugilistic rival a longer
longed to the Investors;of wrongfully lay the whole thing very clearly be- band had been out of work for some reach than yours?"
(South Bend Watch Co.
time, and could find no new occupaSouth Bend. Indiana
“I don’t know about the reach, but
A new dainty of pearly white issuing statements of bolstered ex- fore the girl herself, and whatever
tion.
He gathered up his few belong- my vocabulary contains the longest
penses, lack of markeU, long strikes decision she made, he would stand or
corr^> by the makexVof Postum
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sole makers of the Genuine
lions. And the proof of all this lay when she Judged the case, he would his wife refused. They met certain
umped
••McIntosh" Supporter.
commission
or
cartage
chargedcharitable persons of the neighbor
*^le exquisite flavour and crisp in his hand!
speak the bald truth. It would be a
Jewltt— What Isn’t?
hood, who offered them money, food
Mail bill of lading and mark packIt had been a keen hunt. Many and cruel blow, but neverthelesshe must
kndemess delights
HBuye Wabash Wagon
Hewitt— A brunette.
and clothing, In the same way. "Keep
ages plainly. Weekly quotation on
deal
it.
She
loved
her
father,
and
many a blind trail had he followed
nr From yoor dealer or
k*hdious epicure or invalid.
your money," they said, “we frill not
Try Murine Eye Remedy
packing stock sent for the asking. direct from our factory,
only to come back to the start again after his own peculiar fashion her faaccept anything.*’ A sevehth child has For Red. Weak. Weary. Watery Eyes.
40 styles and sises for boys
All that now remained for him to do ther loved her. She was the only one
and girls of all ages from
been horn, and still the strange couple Compoundedby ExperiencedPhysicians.#
“The Taste Lingers”
was to pass this document on to the In the family who could whtedle him refuse all aid. Their case has been Conforms to the Pure Food and Drugs
babyhood up, and larger
. U. 8. YARDS. CHICAGO
Law.
Murine
Doesn’t
Smart.
Soothes
Bye
Handy Wagons for man.
hands of the Intrepid district attorney out of a purpose; to the rest of the
brought to the notice of the prefeo Pain. Try Murine for Your Eyes.
Mnetretedprtcc flat PKn
family
his
word
was
law
immutable.
and justice would be meted out to the
Popular pkg. ioc.
WABASH SSANUPACTMtlHO
ture of the department, and nothing
*14 Mill Ot^ Weteefc, I
It was very hard, sighed Carrington
Prom
the flower language: ’If you
guilty.
less
is
'spoken
of
than
enforcing
charLarge Family size i5c
Her father! The picture of him rose For the father he had neither pity nor ity with energetic measures.— London wish for heartsease never look to
suddenly and distinctly in his mind. sympathy; there, were many ugly Daily Telegraph.
Mary-gold”
1 tales about hia financial dealings; but
SoM by Grocers. •
Tall, powerfully built, a hooked nose,
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DEXTER-Postmaster C. H. Stannard is the latest addition to the

You will
naturally
want good

BREVITIES

do the job.

thing else, is an investment

and so the shrewd proper-

selects wisely

come to

conclusion that

around

the.

for

all

satisfaction there

nothing better on the
market

than .

Bradley

&

Pure

furnished

..

Paint.
It’s

bound to be

because it is made
right and of the right
right

materials.

.

It

composed

is

of

pure Carbonate of Lead,
pure Oxide of Zinc, and

Oil. Your
painter will tell you that
pure Linseed

these are the best materials

from which paint can be
made.

Bradley
man

Paint

is

&

Yroo’-

the best of

all

good paints. Besides be-

ing

absolutely pure — it

is

net measure — a Standard U. S. gallon in even'
full

gallon can.

F. H. Belser,

well-dressed stranger

BUSH & CHASE,

tason is — I want you
»w how good and how dif-

’

Typewriteris.
J send
a Fox
y I’!l
.
your office, abexpense, prepay-

solutely(kt my
ing all charges.
Give it every hard test you can
think of — compare it with any and
every other machine.
Maybe you’ve had typewriter
troubles.

CONGREGATIONAL.

I spent years perfecting my
Invention so as to avoid every flaw
and weak point in oilier typewriters. And I did avoid them all.

That's why tho FoxA with
W. R. Fox, President,
the hardest Trust competition,ie
Fox Typewriter Company?*
making good everywhere with keenthinking businete men— and selling all over the civilizedworld.
It is one typewriter thgt is absolutelyright in those vital t— *- fiJI
typebar and
On the Fox, the bearing is wide and the bar ia heavy. That mesm ««
wearing down— perfect alignmentfor years and
110
You can buy two carriagee— different lengths— and change then,.*
will. You write with two colors on the Fox, and you do not have to touek
t/mA
the ribbon from the time it goes on until it is worn
Use the Fox for any purpose; letter writing, Invoicing biilin#
tabulating, stencil cutting and heavy manifolding. One Fox machine <1qm

hanger.y
years.
out.

all these things

W.

usual hour next Sunday, June 20, 1909.

THE STANDARD, Local

EXCURSION

SUNDAY

SALEM GERMAN M. B. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Pastor.

ship 10:30.

JUNE 20,09

Epworth League 7:30. Leader, Miss

and

plumbing, and the foundation,
which is already laid. The building
is to l>e erected according to the plans
and specifications of Osgood A Osgood
of Grand Rapids, architects, and Is
to be completed by January 1, 1910.
Work will l>egin as soon as the
material reaches here.

”

FOX, PRESIDENT,

CO.,
MICHIGAN,

Agent, Chelsea, Michigan.

Bacon-Holmes

85c
............30c

Rye ...................

I Wheat

Good

| Oats .............

Wool

Co.

..............

on the

market.

TO

Wm.

Bacon-Holmes

Co.

Grand Rapids ........
......... 1.74

Rev. D. H. Glass, Paator.

*

R.

Call up phone 23 and keep posted

Opportunities."
Children's Day services will take Jackson ............ ......... 35c
place June 27. A baptismal service Battle Creek .........
........ $1.05
will 1** a part of the program.
Kalamazoo .................... 1.35

Rudolph Hoppe.

Wm.

(Returning same day)

Alma Kalmbach. Topic, “Rejected

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

A

•

FOX TYPEWRITER
GRAND RAPIDS, - - - -

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the

Sabbath school 9:30. German wor-

*

1

Address:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Subject, Is The Universe, Including
Man,- evolved by Atomic Force?"
Golden text, "The word is gone out of
my mouth in righteousness,and shall
not return, that unto me every knee
shall bow, every tongue shall swear.’1

.

make

expense.

Sunday morning class at nine
Special train leaves 8:40 a. m.
o’clock. Geo. Jackson, Leader, Con*
solidated Sunday school and preach- Ann Arbor ...................30c
ing service from ten to eleven-thirty
Detroit ....................... 85c
o’clock. Morning sermon, “Is Church
Special train leaves at 9:40 a. m.
Membership Necessaryto a Christian
cepted.
Life.” Sunday school lesson, a
YPSILANTI— The contract for the MOTORMAN HUMAN AFTER ALL
FOR PARTICULARS
general review of the early history
Masonic temple has l>een let to A.
of
the
Christian
church.
Consult Ticket Agent
Ray Cole and Lewis E. Wenzel, com- His Exprsssion of Sympsthy AstonEpworth League at 6:15 jr. m. Touic
ished Victim of Accident on
posing the firm of A. R. Cole & L’o.,
“Rejected Opportunities.” Leawr
His Street Csr.
of Shepherd, Mich., the cost to l>e
The Fourteenth street car was so
full that the crowd overflowed onto
the front platform. The motorman
yelled at the people to quit crowding
him as they pushed themselves In and
about him. He yelled so that the woman inadvertently caught the brass
knob by him and held to it, not know-’
Ing what it was exactly until he all at

perfectlv.

^

a claim so strong that the proof won’t back it up. Thit’.
why I say to you as a fair-play loving business man— just try the Fox TynJ
writer, all at my
You have no risk, assume no obligation,and I thank you beforehftsd
for the privilege. Just write me, personally. 1
I can’t

by Agent Smith of

$24,419, exclusive of heating, lighting

Chelsea.

Your Expense — -but Mine

Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

the writing table things, a few embroidMichigan Central, .local option has ered cushions; but no new books, or
comfy sofas, or look of cosy anynot Injured that- end of the Grans
where. The bathrooms to each room
Lake trade. During the month, of are superb; miles beyond one's ideas
May they handled* 3*9,276 pounds of them in general at borne. Tom sats
more freight than in the same month be can’t sleep because the embroidof last year.— News.
ered monograms on the pillows and
COLD WAT HR— On Thursday even- things scratch his cheek, and the lace
frills tickle his nose, while he catches
ing the Coldwater Jrigh school gradhis toes in the Venetian Insertion in
uated from their school life thirty-six
the sheets. The linen Itself is the
young women and men. As usual, the finest you ever ( saw, mamma, and
feminine portion predominated, 24 to would be too exquisiteplain. Now one
12. The class is the largest in the knows where all those marvelously
history of the city. Three girls of over- worked things in the Paris shops
the class, in order to win prizes of $10 go to, and all the wonderful gold ineach offered by business men of the crusted Car'sbad glass. You meet it
here in every house.
city, received their diplomas wearing
There is no room In it where there
severely plain gowns of calico.
is any look of what we call ••home,"
ANN ARBOR— Twenty members of and not one shabby thing. Mrs.
the Craftsmen club, students who l»e- Spleist has a "boudoir’’— and it is s
long to the Masonic fraternity, will boudoir! It is as if you went into the
go to Davenport, la., this week, best shop and said, "I want a bouJust as you would, "I want a
where they will put on. the show re- doir
hat,” and paid for It and brought It
cently given in the local theatre. It
home with you. Natalie has a sitting
is a representation of a Masonic
room, and it Is just the same. They
lodge of the eighteenth century. are not quite far enough up yet on the
Many invitations to put on the enter- social ladder to have every corner of
tainment in differentcities were re- the establishment done by Duveen,
ceived, but because ,of the summer and the result Is truly appalling.—
working plans of some of the men, From Elinor Glyn’s "ElizabethVisits
this is the only one which will l>e ac- America."

*

Vrooman

Absolutely

it

who, it* is believed, is making a tour English Criticism of ths Furnishings
Bible Training Class Thursday at
of Housos of tho Amsrlcsn
of Michigan cities, tried to pass two
7:15 p. m. Lesson 25.
Mlllionalros.
worthlesschecks here. The merCombined Sunday morning. service
chants whom he approached became
from
10 to 11:30. Sermon subject,
Our bedrooms are marvels. Mine Is
suspicious, and his game failed. He
immense, with two suites of impossi- “Qualities Of The True Friend As
gave his name as Albert Williams, ble rococo Louis XV. furnitursin it; Seen By Christ And Paul.”
and is over six' feet tall.
the richest curtains with hasps of arUnion evening service at the M. E.
GRASS LAK E— According to figures ranged draperies and fringe, grand church.

may compare

values you’ll

Services at the usual hour next Sunday morning.

TOO SPLENDID FOR A HOME

JAOKSON— A

matter how

closely you

Rev. A. A. Hchoeu. Paator.

’

ty owner cosiders carefully

No

A

Typewriter for Free Trial

ST. PAUL’S.
,

Me Send

Let

prices has saved the taxpayers and
The Young People's Society will
ANN ARBOR— Charles E. Hiacock property owners a little over two meet at 6:30 p. ni.
of this city was elected eminent hundred dollars.— Record.
grand senior warden of the grand
COLDW ATER— J udge Yaple of the
HAPTIBT.
commandery, Knights Templar at its .circuit court has sentenced Lathan
Rev. G. A. Chittenden. Pastor.
business session in Detroit last week. Miller of Union City to pay a fine of
Morning worship at 10 o'clock.
MANOHSTER-E. W. Mason, who $100, and also to serve a sentence of Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
has had charge of the local telephone 30 days in the county jail, for violaB. Y. P. U. at 6:15 p. m.
exchange for several years, has gone tion of the local option laws. He
Union service in the evening at the
to Grand Ledge* where he will en- conducts a drug store at Union City. Methodist church.
gage in the same work, and expects
to move his family as soon as possible.

Pain% like every-

and

CHURCH CIRCLES

day morning, aged 75 years.

house or barn when
to

ranks of the automobile owners. On
Thursday he went to Detroit and purchased an Oakland 20 h. p. surrey.

NORTH VIQLH -The council has
SALINE— Daniel Nlasly, for more lately completed a fine strip of 6,than twenty year* one tif Saline’s 4W fefet of cement walk on Northside
most .prominentcitUena, died Thurs- whitb as compared with last year’s

paint tor that
you get ready

17, 1909.

Michigan Central

MONUMENT
is imperative as a mark of respect and remembrance for the departed and
both are best conserved by the thoughtful care which secures not only beaut?
of design, but quality of material and workmanship.

-

Pete:

While the impulse what leads to the erection of a monument is one of
tender sentiment, there is no reason why business sense should not be used
in its purchase.
The plan on which we operate
sign, in quality,and in size, that the

to give our customers the best
money available w.ll secure.

is

in de-

«>

Evening service, the pastor

We have two complete plants equipped with all modern machinery and
we treat our work as a profession and as a business as well, one member of
this firm has spent years in studying monumental designing.

will

preach the baccalaureatesermon before the high school graduating class.
Prayer meeting this evening at

Advancement In

Illustration.

^jrn<i0^ec^0n^e8'8,n8and the finished work in our yards at Manchesto 1879.no other methods were
t®.r and Plymouth.Mich., are open for your inspection,or if you will give us a
Physicians and Surgeons.
used for plates in fine art Illustra7:15.
slight idea of your desires in the matter of design and cost, one of our firm
S. G.
E. F. Chabr.
tion than line engraving, and for
will call with designs and estimates.
" The State Epworth League will
Offices in the Froernan-t'ummlnip. block. Chelblocks than wood engraving. Lithograhold its annual institute at Albion
We do not urge the purchase of a monument— we merely try to get ths
sea. Michigan.
phy scarcely entered Into considerafacts about our facilitiesbefore you— then when you are ready we are »t
June 23-30. The pastor, who is the tion, photographic reproduction was
your service.
DR. J. T. WOODS,
once turned the crank and caught her state secretary, will attend and con- unknown. Etchings were out of fashYPSILANTI— Ypsilam
paid a finger in it. She gave a shriek, yanked duct classes in mission study.
ion, and mezzotint was found unPhysician and Surgeon.
The Home Missionary- Society will workable for large numbers. Twenty
pretty .tribute., to__ her ‘-grand- old her finger out and stood pressing it to
Office in the Staffan-Merkel
block. Residence man." Daniel L. Quirk. Tuesday, the her mouth to ease the pain. Hs looked meet Tuesday afternoon.
years later, line engraving was pracon Cdiur.lonstreet. Chelsea.Michigan.Tele
CO.
occasion being his 91st birthday, sullenly around at her.
tically a dead art, and wood engraving
phone 114.
"Served
you
right
for
putting
it
Live and Let Live.
waa rapidly becoming so. Reproducwhich was observed at the4 beautiful
MICH.
there," he said.
MICH.
A. L. STEQER,
A neatly attired but somewhat wan- tions based on photographydevelop,
Quirk home on the bank of the Huron
She merely sighed, whereupon he faced middle-aged Italian woman, until color photography appears a posriver. Ninety-ohe representative turned once more and looked at her.
Dentist.
dressed in black, leading a little boy sible method of actual book Illustrabusinessmen each sent to "Mr. Quirk To her Intense amasement there was
with each hand, called at a lawyer’s tion.
Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
an American Beauty rose inclosed in pity In his eye.
Phone. Office. 82. 2r Residence. 82. 8r.
office In the Land Title building rea box with a card of greeting attach"Hurt you much?" he asked.
cently and arranged with him to apply
TURNBULL A WITHERELL,
Pleased Philatelists.
She shook the finger out and let him for a divorce. After going over the
ed. The roses were taken to the
see the deep purple hole In the middle history of her case the lawyer said;
The
postal authorities of England
Quirk
home,
one
by
one.
by
children
Attorneys at Law.
’Well, I suppose you want to get ali- paid a high complimentto the stamp
of the sixth grade of the central of It.
B. B. TuhnBi
H. D. Withbrku..
"1 may be able to use It again,” she mony?" In slightly accented, though collectorsof the world when they
school at intervalsof aJ>out three*
Offices. Freeman -Cummingsblock. Chelsea,
said, "but I’m not sure."
nearly perfect English, the client re- provided a special cancelling stamp
minutes until all were delivered.
Michigan.
‘Tm sorry,” Said he, and the woman plied: "I would Just like to get part for use in Manchester on the three
YPSILANTI— The postofflee was nearly fell backward over the gate in
of his money, that’s all.”— Philadelphia days of the stamp expositionIn that
JAMES S. GORMAN,
broken into by burglars aliout 3 her surprise.— N. Y. Times.
city recently.The canceling mare
Record.
Attorney at Law.
o’clock Modnay. The drawers were
was circular in design and about an
ransacked, but nothing taken, not
Inch in diameter,and around Its borOffice, Middle streeteast. Cheisea. Michigan.
A
Dog
and
a
Button.
Closed Season for Snails.
ders were the words "International
even the small change or the loose
A boy ten year* old, at Chester, Pa.,
The edible snail, which furnishes a
STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Stamp Exposition,Manchester, 1909'
stamps. Night Watchman Will Morey
much-prized delicacy
French held a button in his mouth while playdiscovered a window in thjL‘ rear of menus, is threatened with extinction, ing with the cat, and some movement Thus, for once, were the philatelistsofAttorneys at Law.
ficially recogniged.
-the office broken open. He and and the general council of the Yonne of his sent It into his gullet. He could
General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office.Office in Hatch-Durand Night Watchman John McKay found recently petitioned the minister of do nothing to relieve himself, and,
200
100
a negro lurking in an alley half a agricultureto order a "close” season choking and gasping, he ran along the
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.
The Good Old Days.
block behind the postofflee and on itsvbehalf,as is done for game and* street to find a doctor. Seeing him runA Leicester (Eng.) man, who Is bewith running
with private
PARKER A BECKWITH,
shadowded him. They called a fish. M. Ruau dyly ordered an in- ning. a dog took after him and bit him lieved to be 103 years of age, rememwater
bath
quiry, the only result of which has in the leg, and the yell the boy gave bers taking service with a Spalding
Real Estate Dealers.
police, who arrested the man in the
Per Day
Per Day
sent
the
button
flying
out
of
his
mouth
been to determine the legal atatue of
farmer for 4d. a day and a little milk
Money to lx>an. Life and Fire Insurance. rear of the Cleary Business college. the snail. A ministerialcircularpub- and ten feet away. It Is cht^jr to be
In the mornings, sometimes paying
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi- The negro is unknown here ami relished declares that the snail is neith- bitten by a dog than to pay the doc- out of his wages 8d. a week for his
gan.
tors.
fuses to talk. He is about five feet er game nor fish, but merely an agriDining
and Cafe
lodgings elsewhere, and finding his
eight inches tall, weighs 170 pounds, culturalparasite; as such It may be
Matrimony on Steamers.
fl. A. MAPES,
food and clothes. He says the poor
Club Breakfast from 25 cents
Table cTHote dinner at noon and
and is light-coloredand well dressed. destroyed at any time and in any seaAccording to a lady who recently of those days did not eat so much as
Large,
well
lighted
dining
room
on
night, 50 cents
Puneral Director and Embalmer.
He was unarmed, but had a Hat key. son. The decision of the authorities returned from a trip to Egypt, the they do now. He had bought tea in
dining room
Boor, and cafe grill room oa ground
Lady
waiter* ia
has
thrown
the
great
snail
producing
Mediterraneansteamers have an as- London at 14s. a pound.
fW Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered ANN ARBOR — .The annual clearpromptlynight or day. Chelsea, Michigan. ance sale in Ann Arbor is on. With region— the center of which is Bur- tonishing record as successfulmatriPboa* S,
gundy— into consternation. During monial bureaus. On the voyages made
many students the all important
Seats for Everybody.
the exhibition of 1902 the consump- by this lady, 18 matches were made,
Proprieton
•question is to Taise enough money to
E. W. DANIELS,
tion of snails rose to 800 tons, and to- nine of which were publicly an- • The Indiana legislatureis taking
settle up with the landlady and buy a ward the close of the exhibition snails
nounced. It may be the climate that steps to insure better seating capacity
General Auctioneer.
ticket home, without incurring were In such demand that the price causes love germs to sprout so quick- In its interurbancars. A bill has reSatisfaction Guaranteed, For informationcall parental displeasure by sending for was trebled in a month. Eighty milly under Southern skies, or perhaps cently been introduced,which will reOLIVE L0D6E, NO. 156, F.
M.
60 YEARS'
»t The Standard office, or add rest Gregory. Mich“more money,” so the university bul- lion snails are received at the Halles the freedom from counter attractions quire those passengers who are not
EXPERIENCE
Regular
ratfetings for 1909 are as
fgaa. r.td. 2. Phone connections.Auction bills
letin l»oard.s contain all sorts of inter- every year.— Dundee Advertiser.
Is responsible for the degree of provided with a' seat to paV one-half follows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30. May
and tin cup# furnished free.
charm found in the chance companion faro. In case the passenger offers a 4, June 1. 29, July 27, Aug. 24, Sept. 28,
esting news for the bargain hunter,
of travel.
ticket, the conductor must give him a Oct. 26, Nov. 23 1 annual meeting and
and old clothed men and lx )k stores
Characteristicsof Dutch Painters.
rebate check, which can be cashed at election of officers, Dec. 21 St
are reaping a* harvest. “Good dress
Perhaps this might be defined as a
any ticket office.1
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visitsuit for sale cheap,” explains one capacity for honest seeing and for
Johnny’s Objection.
ing Brothers welcome
Bedding Plants,
Father (at supper table)— Well
E. J. Whipple, W. M.
student’s situation, while books, type- honest doing, and certainlyit was In
Trade Maa*1
Rich
Men’s
Gifts Are Poor
C. W. Maroney.Sec.
writers, overcoats and cameras are this way that the moral character o^ Johnny, how did you get along at
Deaio*1..
Flowering Plants.^
Com
RIGHTS *CBesides
this:
“I
want
to
go
on
reschool
to-day?
the Dutch displayed Itself. It was
offered at low prices. Of course, with
cord
as
saying
tlutt
1
regard
Electric
Vegetable Plants.
equally a notable distinctionof the
Johnny-Papa, my physiology says
the seniors it is a question of ship5s. one of1 the greatest gifts
ntlon Is
painters. As a school they conversationat meals should be of a
that God has made to woman, writes
Ornamental Plants, ping a quantity of stuff, including Dutch
were unanlmpus In choosing for their
Mrs
O.
Rhinevault:,
of. Vestal Center,
everything from Iwoksto canoes, and subject life; the life about which thsfr"
ut'8 ta,k
iprriol noties, without ohsnre. In ths
, \ can never forget what it
i*n J ark Kin, Chelsea, Ann Arbor, Ypsliantt
ready cash looks better to them than knew most and in which they were
has done for me.” This glorious
and Detroit.
Phone 103-2-1
FLORIST a freight bill. Loan shops are kept most Interested—their own. They repScientific
medicine gives a Woman buoyant
Looking One’s Best.
spirits, vigor of body ami InbRant
busy providing the necessary car fare resented it with straightforwardness
--- — L_ — LIM1TRDCAM.
ijAV. *(,man‘* delight to look her health, it quickly ewes nervousness
for some, and if certain articles are an<f sincerity. Thus, with few excepaid boils
udi m,i e'SiY/k,n cruPtions, sores sleeplessness,melancholy, headache East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
tions,
their
motive
was
simply
and
and
rob life . of joy. Listen’ fainting and dizzy spells; soon builds
missing among the students embarsincerely
realistic,
and
at
the
same
Buckle
ns Arnica Salve cures them* up the weak’ aUing and sickly. Try Westbound, 9:45 am 2:^5 pm 5:45 pm
sent on request explains the sugsriority
rassment will be saved If no questions
dr our school. — The Detroit
time their brushwork waa extraordi- makes the skin soft and velvety. It
LOCAL CABS.
are asked, for a “coed” may be narily skillful.— St. Nicholas.
University— the oldest, most influential
glorifies the face. Cures pimples
East bound— 6:10 am. and ever? two honra in
U
H- l'Vn" &>•
and most modern BusinessSchool In the
blamed for a deal in which one of
sore eyes, cold sores, cracked lips,
10:10 pm. To Ypsllantl onlJ?7l
*
state. Write us, W. P. Jewell, President. 1ft Wilcox street.
chapped hands. Try it Infallible
Ann Arbor’s “uncles” is really a party
“Duke’s
Liquid
Corn
Cure,”
Try “Dukels Liquid Corn Cure” for
7:80 *“•
two
to.
sale by your
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